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Wbat Is a Gab Boy Worth to a 
Community

(By J.H.Toulouse)

It  isn’t so much the amount a 
bov nroduces in dollars and cents 
thaT measures his worth to a 
community, although that in it
self is worthy of note in any 
boy’s activities. However, the 
club boy’s true worth will show 
itself in the habits he forms and 
the example he sets to other 
boys. In this respect the club 
activities carried on by the 
State College of Agriculture,and 
the government cooperating, is 
doing more to help make worth
while boys than any movement 
ever inaugurated by the United 
States government. •

That the accumulation o f dol
lars and cents will eventually 
grow out of the club work stands 
to reason; but the great good, 
the lasting good lies in the hab
its learned in doing things well. 
The club boy has the advantage 
of having his State College 
brought right into his home, of 
having all the advantages of the 
experiments carried on by that 
institution. The lessons learned 
at great expense are his for the 
asking, and out of the coaching 
he receives from nis State leader 
will come the way of knowing 
how to succeed in his undertak
ings.

What will this make a boy 
worth to his community? Can 
you guess just what a successful 
citizen is worth to his commu
nity? Can that citizen’s worth 
be measured in dollars ami 
cents? I f  it can, then you have 
the answer to “ What is aclub 
boy worth to a community.’ ’

Upte* New*
The storm was hard on stock. 

Silos come in handy in a spell 
like this has been. I f  all re
ports are true several more will 
be built in this valley next sum
mer.

Charlie Gunn returned from 
Portales Sunday.

Several young people were at 
the dance at Mr. W igh t’s Sat
urday night. The young musi
cian, Jess Gunn, furnished the 
music.

A. J. McNutt made a business 
trip to Portales last week.

Talk about prosperity, the Up
ton merchant, G. L. Hatcher, 
shipped seven cans of cream, 
three cases o f eggs, and 404 rab
bits last week.

L. L. Peach and Allen Isabell 
made a cow trade last week.

The Benson school house will 
be completed by next Saturday; 
then look out for Mr. Hatcher’s 
dance.

We are informed that there 
will be a box supper at the new 

4lcho6l house Friday night, Feb 
ruary 2nd.

I f  anyone thinks farming is 
not a paying business in the Up
ton valley just go and take a 
look at the feed stacked around 
Mr. Gunn’s lots.

Ralph Gore has returned home 
after a few weeks work for 
Uncle Sam.

Portalts School Notes
The spelling tests which were 

conducted two weeks ago in all 
the grades down to the second, 
prove that our students compare 
favorably with those of other 
schools of the country. While 
some of the grades fell slightly 
below the per cent they were 
supposed to make, others made 
some two or three per cent more 
than the averages for their 
grade.

One reason for the extra show-
t !ing made by so ne o f the grades 
is that the grade was just fin
ishing the work o f that grade and

was almost ready for promotion 
to a higher grade.

In the tests some excellent 
grades were made by students 
throughout the school, which 
seems to indicate to us that had 
the spelling contest been pulled 
off again this year at our State 
Teacher’s association we would 
have won again the state cham
pionship. It  must be remem
bered that each grade had some 
very poor spellers too.

Below is how the tests showed 
the various grades to stand; The 
eighth grade fell 8 per cent be
low' the standard eighth grade of 
the New England states; the 
B seventh fell 12 per cent below 
and the A seventh made G per 
cent more than the standard 
grade for seventh grade pupils; 
the sixth grade made 1 per cent 
less than the standard for that 
grade; the fifth G per cent more 
than the standard for fifth 
grade pupils; the fourth 2 per 
cent more than the standard 
fourth grade pupils. The sec
ond and third grades will be 
mentioned next week.

Pupils who deserve special 
mention f o r  extraordinary 
grades in spelling are: Eighth 
grade—lis te r  Brown, Geo. Ellis, 
Ix)ve Owens, Alice Mueller, Ella 
Fuller, Sylvia McRoy; seventh 
grade, A class-Helen Humphrey 
Maurine Priddy, Mardell Morri
son, Elizabeth Priddy; sixth 
grade -  Randolph Williamson. 
Lester Molinari, Dudley W il
liam; fifth grade Glenn Setser, 
Jack Hopper, Maxine Dameron, 
Mabel Ballow; fourthgrade Mil
dred Merrill, Robert Puckett, 
Guydon Hough, Evelyn Turner, 
Thelma Currie, Harriet Roy, Joe 
Hindsey, Henry Denison, Robbie 
Jones.

Loafi Items
Mrs Kendall, has moved from 

Iiongs to her new home, in 
Rogers.

Mr. Fraze and family have 
been having the la grippe, but are 
recovering now.

Paul Walker, has had typhoid 
fever, but is much better at 
this writing.

Tom Mullins, bought the quar
ter section, of land just west of 
his place, last week

George Parks andJ. B. Vernon 
sold some young mules, last 
week, to John Young, of Por
tales.

Jim Mullins and Bert Boggs, 
of Inez,, recently bought the 
Gibson and Murphy farms, east 
of Longs.

Several people from Longs a t
tended the McMahan sale at 
Dora, last Tuesday.

Mr. Pruett and family, of 
Oklahoma, who are visiting rel 
atives here at present, are very 
favorably impressed with the 
New Mexico country.

There will be church at this 
place next Sunday. We want 
everyone to come and make this 
the largest congregation the Rev. 
Kyle, has yet preached to.

Mr. M. L. Fullerton, whose 
condition in the last writing 
was rather serious, is now so im
proved that he can walk a little 
way without his crutches.

A great many people of Longs, 
are expecting to attend the sale 
at Rogers on the 27th, of this 
month. Thore will probably be 
a large crowd.

While in Portales on business 
Thursday, C. T. Battle, well to 
do citizen o f Redlake, called at 
the News office and had his 
name put on the subscription 
list for one year. He notes that 
with all the rises in prices of 
nearly all necessities, the sub
scription price of the News is the 
same as before the war started.

Print Paper Prices are Still Soaring
All kinds of print paper have 

more than doubled in price dur
ing the past ten months, some 
grades costing almost three 
times as much as one year ago, 
and now comes the notice that 
the International Paper Corpor
ation has announced another in
crease to take effect soon.

“ This means that the present 
profits of the newspaper busi
ness will be entirely wiped out 
through the length and breadth 
of America and not a single 
newspaper will free from increase 
in subscription and advertising 
rates.’ ’

Ninety per cent of the local 
and county newspapers are run 
at a loss on account of the many 
subscribers who move away or 
refuse to take the paper longer 
when it arrears one or more

TheSia of Condemnation
• Condemnation comes of hate, 
hate o f envy and jealously, and 
these of selfishness. The heart 
that is loving is neither envious 
nor jealous: it does not hate and 
therefore does not condemn.

When one begins deeply to 
consider man’s nature and the 
various emotions which animate 
him; when he begins to analyze 
these emotions and trace them 
to their original source, he is 
horrified at the doings of hate, 
and thrilled with wonder and de
light at the wonderful achieve
ments of love.

He soon sees that love inclu
des all the beautiful virtues, 
while its opposite, hate is a 
product of each of the ugly car
nal impulses of the “ natural 
man.’ ’ It is hate that criticises 
and condemns, aferward suffer-

everyone knows that the self- 
satisfied, self sufficient man is 
more difficult to approach in be
half o f the better things o f life 
and eternity than is either the 
others mentioned.

The indifferent man is a hu
man icicle. He chills the atmos
phere about all, except those 
who are warmest of heart and so 
repels those who would benefit 
him. It  is well to remember 
the admonition of the Apostle, 
“ Let him refrain his tongue

Tbe Small Live Stock Grower
(A. M. Hove)

“ The small live stock grow er 
has been very largely overlooked 
as a factor in country building 
in this section,”  says C. M. 
Richards, banker and lumber
man. Mr. Ricliards is well in
formed on live stock conditions 
in eastern New Mexico.

“ Only those directly interested 
are aware of the fact that the 
small grower with a few cows or 
sheep has practically replaced

years. A man who is honest in ing from regret and remorse for 
all other matters, does not con-1 its sins. IsOve may grieve, but 
sider it dishonest to accept a i it does not condemn, because 
newspaper, which costs more ! there is nothing in love that pro-
than the subscription price to 
produce, for a year or more and

duces hate. Love is from what 
Paul calls the “ inward man”  —

then refuse to j)ay it on some spiritual man. The Master said, 
pretext or other. If you are "The Father that dwelleth in me 
taking this paper from the office he doeth the works,”  and all the 
and do not intend to f>ay for it, works He did were good works, 
please have it stop at once, set-i the works of love, and we are

from evil, and his lips that they the large outfit8 of a few yeara 
speak no guile.”  Someone lias tne « eoutnts 01 a Iew y<*ra 
given a helpful thought in these 
meek little lines:
Don’t look for the flaws as you 
go through life, and even if you 
find them. Be wise and kind 
and somewhat blind, and look 
for the virtues behind them.

age. The change has come
quietly the last few years until
today there are many families
where only a short time ago a few
cowboys looked after large herds
on the 0|>en range.

“ Not long ago the stockmen
tv7  shipped by the train load. Therelhe worlds greatest teacher ’ ; . , .  , . ..1 was a rush to ship spring and fallsaid, “ Love thy neighbor as 

thyself’ ’ This is not done when 
one says or does anything that 
will convey to others an ugly 
thought about such neighbor. 
And who is our neighbor? The 
parable of the Good Samaritan 
shows that every human being is 
our neighbor. This is necessar
ily true liecause the admonition 
just given is given in obedience

tling up the arrearages in full, told by “ the disciple whom Jesus t0 * pnnc|Ple, the principle of portion At the same time the 
Unless we receive every cent loved”  that “ God is love.’ ’ How !‘Ufhte°usness and this principle 3mai, stockman labors under se-

and the rest of the year hardly a 
hoof went out. Today the train 
load shipment is the exception. 
Now cattle are shipped by the 
car or two and shipments con
tinue throughout the year.

“ The grower of a few cattle or 
sheep is able to give the herd or 
Hock better care than the large 
outfit. The increase is therefore 
larger and the loss less in pro

ion.

on our subscription list we will soon all that is uncharitable, un is ever operative thruout God’s 
entire universe. When one un
dertakes to be obedient to this

merciful and ungodlike is dissi
pated when the atmosphere be , ___  ...
charged with love for mankind! command, neighborhood is conditions are better understood

tne world. There is no restrict
ions, no “ pent up utica,”  about 
love.

Love is as powerful as omnipo
tence, as immanent as omni
presence, as wise as omniscience.

Hard with malice, black with

with envy, is the heart that can
not forgive, and little less so is 1
one that is constantly criticising

be compelled to raise the price of 
subscription I f  you, reading 
this, are in arrears, pay up. You 
will feel better, sleep better and 
our creditors will not worry us 
so much. PLEASE.

Doings in the Legislature
(By A. M. Hove)

The state house is so crowded 
that even the legislative com-1 
mittees do business under diffi
culties.1 To feheve this two bills 
were today introduced in the 
Senate. The bill introduced by 
Senator Barth provides for the 
building of a hall of justice, its 
cost of $100,000.00 to be provided
for through a bond issue Sen- ^aPPy the life that flows along 
ator Dunlavy introduced mother 'n beautiful current o f love, 
bill for building an addition to R *9 bke the little brook that the leaven of love, and a little 
the present capitol building to glistens in the sunshine. It leaven will ‘ leaven the whole 
cost $125,000.00, the funds to be murmurs a song when it encoun-1 lump ”
provided through an issue o f rocks and other obstacles in Condemnation of another 
bonds. its Path- and the heart of one never raised anyone in the esti-

No new prohibition resolution wholoyeS 9i!’KS. J he,n it is : mation ° f  a friend, nor induced
made its appearance in either f™ «e d  w,th difficulties, or IS pardonon the part o f an enemy.

opposed by envy, hateorljealousy. | Uncharitable criticism is the 
It knows from whence cometh its 
strength.

It is a very simple matter to

rious disadvantages that the 
banker, business man, and far
mer may materially relieve when

If  we may l»e pardoned for 
putting this thought into verse 
it can l>e still better expressed, 
possibly—

Did you over think a moment 
Of how little it requires

To subdue the pangs and heart
aches,
By the lighting of love’s fires? 
Just a word in kindness spoken 
Just a smile of friendship true — 
It is wonderful the good things 

That a little  love will do.

How simple, how sweet, how

“ The small grower may in
crease his income by improving 
his stock, and this increased in 
come w ill make him a better cus
tomer of the merchant. He also 
needs assistance in finding a bet
ter mark?t as at present he is

hate, yellow with jealousy, green handicapped in finding a market

house of the New’ Mexico legis
lature to-day. This does not 
mean that the interest is lagging 
by any means There are other 
resolutions t o  b e  intro
duced The leaders propose to 
give every one an opportunity 
to be heard. The question is 
not political, but there is much 
variety in the views 
New Mexico shall have in the

at standard prices for his few 
steers and Iambs. Hie business

, man can help here at a profit to
censuring and condemning. Ma- himae|f a9 weH „ h«  small stock 
hce,s destroyed by kindness, man customcr l „  fact. there is 
hate by charity, jealousy by pur- j a„  opcninK jn thj,  for lo.
i y, envy by greneiostty, and ca] enmmissionmento handle not 
since ove comhmes all these vir- only ,he 9ma„ stockm(ln., 9teer9
tues; let ,n totheh ,*rt »h t t lo  of am, |amb9 bu, the farmer.s

hogs and other livestock.
“ And the small farmer and lit

tle stockman may cooperate to 
advantage The one has sur
plus feed, the other the livestock 
to put into the farmer’s feed lot 
to make a market for his feed 
crops. ’ ’

Woman’s suffrage made its ap- 
pearance to-day in the house 
when Gonzales and Llewellyn in-

commonest, the cheapest, thc 
most sen*?nt-like of sins. I êt 
him who would commit it re

live the happy life if one will member that there will cornea 
only listen to the promptings of time when he will exclaim as did troduced Joint House Resolution
the still small voice; i f  he will the Psalmist, “ Forsake me not, numbers. Th is provides for a-
obey only the impulses of his O Lord: O my God, be not far mending the constitution by
better nature if he will only say from me.”  - adding article 24, giving all fe-

~ 7 male citizens over twenty-one
,ce years of age the right to vote.

To all members of the Indepen- it js the impression that Arti- 
dent order of Odd Fellows, of cle V II on the elective franchise 
1 ortales, I>odge No. 17.  ̂ou 0f the constitution can not be

of w hat those things inspired by love
In the divine economy it is im-

way o f an amendment to be sub-1 '’oss,h'e tt' at therc « "  ^  no rf  
milled to popular vote. There : * rcta f(Jr Z lh in lt iu  J l
! V e n n  t i n  a^ n,iL'  *0 n There are those who say for are hereby requested to in* pre- readily amended. Hencea new
end h’.w' drv tk,. imenknt IkI n us to hear before judging, but it ̂ n t at the next meeting night, article is provided to give the

( | is best to hear and not judge; Tuesday, 30th, of January, l!>17. woman the right to vote,
to think before speaking and not Important business.

Owner of the People’s Store, speak if it is evil; to consider t .  M. Compton Jr., Secy.
W. F. Jal*ara, of Joplin Missouri, l>ef ore doing and not do if  it he j  p Darnell took a hunch
was in Portales, this week fo ra  wrong. There comes no remorse f rom here to Dunlap, to look at

One of the most successful 
sales that has been pulled off in 
this part of the country, was the

on Tuesday of this week. This 
sale was held under the super- 
\ ision of V. J. Campbell, auction
eer. of I,ongs, and the results

visit with his brother. M. F. Ja- for a loMPg deed, a sympathetic that part of tho country with a °,ne he!(1 at t,he,( ' W - McMahan
bara While here he made a word, a holy thought. Iavater view of filing on G4<). Bob says, plact>' near the I^°ra schoolhouse,
trip to Carlsbad, and made ar- says, “ Trust him a little who that since the sec tion law went 
rangements to open up a store a t ' praises all, him less who censures jnt0 edect many are taking 
that place. This is a g<x>d indi- all, and him least that is indiffer- |an(j in district, 
cation that business in Eastern ent al>o” t all.”  The philosophy 
New Mexico is good. of this is seen in the fact that H. B. Ryther, returned Thurs- were far better than anyone ex-

I u l . . . . . . . . .  c ... , one can not praise everything day morning from Roswell where pected.
Ralph and William .smith, of , . . hut he can remain he has been for the past three

Hereford Texas massed thru • w,tnouI ,y,nR' ne ** , . J. W . McMinn, returned this
• ■ lie can not censure » « .k s  ,n a samtanum. week from Kt .Worth and other

everyone without rendering un- Mr darner and Miss Slack, of Texas points, where he has keen
righteous judgement, hut he can, j.]|jda, were married in Portales for the past two weeks in com-
refrain from judgement, for we|Thursday evening of this week, pany w ith Carl Turner, buying
are told to Judge not, that ye F. G. Callaway, officiating, milch cows. We understand

bY f f r n n ^ n V l l  without "h li™ ! FOU N n '7 'heck on a Texas j they purchased about forty head 
indifferent to all withuit l»eing bank made to Mattie Segrest, of fine Jerseys which will be here

Portales, Thrusday of this week 
enroute to El Paso, on a pleasure 
trip. They are making the trip 
in a car rebuilt by them and have 
named it “ Smiths’ Falling Star.”

Newton C. lenders, left Thurs
day of this week for Yuma, Ariz- heartless One may he a f atter-|^y ^ Gun.
ona, where he will visit for a- er or a censurer and still be office, 
while. Newt says, he may lo- brought to see the error of his 
cate there but we look for him way hut he who is indifferent is
back before long. one who is self satisfied, and

Inquire at this about the last of the week.

A. B Austin, was down from Mrs. J. W. Moon, will leave 
Clovis this week shaking hands Wednesday for Los Angeles, to 
with old friends. ( visit her sister and daughter.
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R Culberson, 8 coyote*. -18.00 
Milverti Cauley, 1 “  -.LOO
Victor Peacock, 16 ‘ V -15.00
W  F Hallford, 1 “  - 1 0 0
H T Ward, 8 “ -3.00
S W Whit«ner,4 coyotes and

BE

gr .,

2 lobos.........
Georga Albert, 
C L  Townsend, 
B  W  Smith,
C N  Earnes,
J M Venable,
H L  Deweese,
J J Chapman,

..19.00
1 coyote. .

WoodruthMathis4
E N Wheeler,
L  Gail,
D L  Smith,
Wm Gabrieli 
Z T  Campbell,
J Thomas,
Roy Adams, 
Paul Emminner. 
J F Self,
Earl Tyson,
J W Buckelew, 
P O Perkins,
D L  Guinn,
John Cox,

H P  Croft, 
Wm Gabriel, 
A  J Allen,
B B Clayton, 
A  C Westfall, 
J S Moore,
J D Cyphers, 
Otto Kaptina, 
L  R Jones,

44

44 . .  2.00
• I 2.00 21, 23, 26 and 27.

it
4<

the fo llow ing precincts, t o - w i t : -
Nos. 6,7, 8, 11, 12. 19,20, ANIMALS AT

R Rich, 7 covotes and 1 lobo 14.50 
H C Neff, 2 coyotes 2.00
W B Duncan, 1 100
Geo Cane, 11 coyotes and 40 

bobcats ..........................51.00

B W Kinsolving, 1 “  -  1.00
It is now ordered that court 

take a recess until Wednesday, 
January 23rd, 1917.

Wednesday, January 23rd, 1917 
— Court convened pursuant to 
adjournment of yesterday, pres
ent and presiding as then.

Applications were received 
from the following banas, to be 
designated as depositories for 
public funds of Roosevelt county: <Br j 
The Portales Bank and Trust 
Company, of Portales, N. M.;j 
The Bank of Commerce, of Tai* 
ban, N. M .:The First National 
Bank of Elida, Elida. N. M.;and 
The First National Bank o f Por
tales, Portales, N. M.

Whereupon it was ordered by 
the board that said aforemen
tioned banks be and they are 
hereby designated as deposito
ries for public funds of Roosevelt 
county, upon their making and 
filing a good and sufficient surety

sum of ten

I t  is now ordered that the 
board rise as a canvassing board 
and sit as a board o f county com 
missioners.

No further business appearing 
at this time, it is now ordered 
that the court take a recess un
til the next regular meeting un
lees sooner convened by order of 
the chairman.

John S. Pearce, chairman, 
Attest: Seth A. Momson, clerk.

WAITS IFP IC T  UPON LA SO It CON
DITIONS IN BNOLANO.

HAVE LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

Movement Flret Appeared Along the 
Atlantic 8eaboard and Is Rap

idly Moving Westward.

R A N K I N .  Missouri College of 
Agriculture.)

Mutual live stock Insurance whs the

R Rich,
T  C Sublett.
C L Perryman,
J H Bollinger, 
S P  Hoard,
T  M Andes, 
James M Miller,

4 coyotes 
1

Charley McClain 4
L. K Terrel, 1 
J Thomas, 1
J S Seifried, 1 
J S Knighten, 9 
H W Smithee, 1 
B S Anderson, 2 
L  L  Purvii, 1 
W J Ward, 4 ' '
J A Neely, 1 
J A Ray, 1
Edward Miller 1 
J B Purvis, 1 
A E Hightower, 9 
C H Greathouse, 8 
P D Sandadge, 10 
S P Boone, 1 lobo

bond, each in the 
thousand dollars.

It is now ordered that court 
take a recess until Thursday, 
January 4th, 1917.

Thursday, January 4th, 1917.— i 
Court convened pursuant to ad
journment of yesterday, pres-: 
ent and presiding as then.

John S. Pearce qualified as 
commissioner of precinct No. 1,' 
Roosevelt county, N M., and Ed 
L  Wall qualified a s commissioner 
of precinct No. 2, Roosevelt 
county, N. M., C. V. Harris and 
S. E. Johnson retiring.

John S. Pearce was elected by 
the new board as chairman for 
the ensuing two years.

first form of agricultural co-operation 
to develop In thla country and lu some 
other*. It appeared along the Atlantic 
seaboard but ha* moved steadily west
ward until It is found In practically 
every part of the country. The mere 
fuct that It I* so prevalent is pretty 
good proof that It I* needed, but It 
la not nearly so urgently needed In this 
country yet a* It Is in Europe, where 
It has reached a very much greater 
development that has many le*souK for 
uh. Many h man In Euro|>e would 
l>e left destitute or nt least embar
rassed for life by (he loss of a horse 
or cow not covered by Insurance. Many 
k min who prefers to buy one good 
cow would buy two poorer ones for 
fear that one good one would die and 
he would lose all he had If he could 
not protect himself by live stock In
surance. In England he may Insure 
not only the cow but practically every
thing else on the farm from the labor
er In the field to the bees In the hive.

Conditions In this country are every 
year becoming more and more like 
those across the water whll-h demand 
suoh a great development of live stock 
Insurance. Free farm land Is no long 
er of very good quality, and soon the 
government Mill have none at all. 
Competition will he keener and keen 
er. and the struggle Mill no longer be 
to amass a farm-made fortune, hut 
only to make a living and keep what 
we already have, nt least for most 
of us. Under such clrrnmsbinces live 
slock Insurance, now a desirable thing. 
Mill become absolutely necessary and 
en,*h man m-I 11 have to decide whether 
to Join a mutnnl company or patronize 
a commercial company.

>

Nov si Experiments Have Proved 1st
Isfactory, as In the Case of Store

keeper With Hie Parrel .lie - 
phant Replaeaa Horse.

J H Johnson,
A E Hightower,
V A Wilmes, 4
W F Hallford, 1
W Mathis, 4 
J P Hallford, 4
M E Cooper, 2
T I Park, 3
J H Bolhnger, 1
F M McDermott,4 
W S Roach, 2
T M Andes, 3
J S York, 8 
H V Ball, _  3 
H H Herrington,2 
J A Pipkin, 2 
T A Tillinghast, 2 
C H Greathouse, 1 
C S Greathouse, 1 
J D Cyphers, 2 
W Todd, 1
LJoyd S Horney, 7 
M L Garrett, 1

7 coyotes
5 “  .

Parcel-Post Devlc* Shown In Illus
tration Successful'y Used by 

Missouri Station.
A  -*rr- \ ______

The Missouri poultry experiment 
tuition has shipped hundred* of doa- 
t*m of eggs In the parcel-post pack
age shown herewith, nnd the eggs have 
always reached customers In fine 
-shape. Excelsior Is tightly pm-ked In 
inyer* and Indentation* nre made In

It is the order of the lx)ar<l 
that C. W. Carroll be and he is SHIPMENT OF EGGS IN CASES 
hereby retained as janitor at the 
court house until April, 1917, 
meeting, at which time the mat
ter will be taken up more deli-1 
nitely.

Mr. C W. Carroll is ordered by 
the board, to not allow any per
sons to walk across court lawn, 
but to confine their travel to ce
ment walks, and to also report 
any persons violating this order, 
or any one that he may find de-1 
facing public property, and they 
will be dealt with according to 
law.

It is the further order of the 
board that A. L. Gregg, sheriff, 
be and he hereby is authorized to 
procure the necessary clothing
for prisoners confined in the ' Ct Th,> arf.P,,w l
county jail.

Many strange and unexpected cases 
are t«o record in which animals and 
birds have proved themselves useful to
oiunklud, very often serving their mas
ters more reliably than many human 
beings would do under similar circum
stances.

At times of stress like the present, 
such dumb servants have proved them
selves particularly useful, a good In- 
aiauce lu point being provided by the 
case of a gentleman In the weat of 
England who recently lost his garden
er through the man enlisting. Hla mas
ter mum confronted by the problem of 
hla lawn, about which he had always 
been very particular, for the grass 
quickly threatened to make his once 
trim grounds look very much like a 
wilderness.

Then he hit upon a brilliant Idea.
Wlrlug off the ground, he turned 

In a dozen guinea pigs. Mho promptly 
proceeded to nibble away at the grass 
us evenly aud neatly as uuy mowing 
machine could have doue, much to the 
master's delight.

Similarly, an East End tradesman 
lately found himself short handed ow
ing to the war, and after some thought, 
this tuau hit upon s solution of the
problem.

He happened to posaes* a pet par
rot, and this bird he placed In the out
er purt of his shop and trained it to 
call "Shop'.'’ whenever uuyoue en
tered by May of the street door.

The parrot very quickly learned Ita 
lesson, with the result that Its master 
was no lunger obliged to speud all 
bis time ou the lookout for customers, 
but could attend to other matters, 
knowing be could count upon his uew 
Hssistsut to w-arn him of anybody's ap
proach.

The Intelligence of dogs Is known 
to everyone, but a dog as a golf cad
die Is somewhat of u novelty, you will 
admit. Nevertheless, the animal la 
no imaginary character, but a real cad
die. who works on tbo links of a cer
tain widely known course. Besides 
carrying clubs, this dog proves him
self very useful lu the matter of dis
covering lost golf balls, nosing about 
UUlil he Is surcessful.

Hut the war has made one straugs 
spectacle possible In England. In 
Sheffield an elephant may be aeen 
drawing heavy loads ulong the streets. 
It Is claimed for this particular ani
mal that he can empty a nine ton 
wagon of coal In two Journeya. Camels 
have also t>een employed by the same

compared with the elephants.—London 
Answers.

.J. B. Sledge Hardware Co.
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Missouri Egg Case.

W 0 McCormack2
J B Shay, 1
Ham Black, 1 
J E McCabe, 1 
Luther King, 2 
John Myers, 62 
A Tillinghast, 1 
Joe Beasley, 1 
C W Kinsolving,1 
M Simmons, 1 
Elvie Terry, 1 
W E Bryant, 2 
C H Greathouse, 1
W B Duncan.
S B Boone, 1
R A Morris, 15
E H Newcom, 2 
S Culberson, l 
J W Anthony, 3 
T M Andes, 2 
J C Wyatt, 6 
Vilah Kyte 1 
W J Ward, 2 
J M Manes, 3 
John Cox, l 
Jf J Keeter, l 
A  Tillinghast, 2 
L  A Little, 1 
C H Greathouse, 1 
G W Davit, 1 
Marvin Holder, 2

It is now ordered that court 
take a recess until Saturday, 
January 13th, 1917.

Commiuioner’ i Proceedings
Proceedings of the board of 

Commissioners of Roosevelt 
County, at a recessed session of 
the regular January, 1917, meet
ing thereof, held at the court 
house, in Portales, New Mexico, 
January 13th, 1917.

Present, JohnS. Pearce, chair
man, Ed L. Wall, and D. K. j 
Smith, commissioners and Seth 
A. Morrison, clerk.

The board sat as a board of 
county commissioners after 
which they rose as a board of 
county commissioners and sat as 
a canvassing board for the pur
pose of canvassing the returns 
from the J. P. election held Mon-! 
day, January 8th, 1917, when the 
following results were obtained.

on the big eud* In one layer of excel 
slor, while the other layer flta over 
the egg* nntl holds them rigidly In 
place. These packages have handle* 
and are made of heavy cardboard. 
The top Is nailed down securely *t 
Itoth ends. They can be used for a 
long time.

Troublaa Never Coma Singly.
A resident of Hoothhay. Me., 

told by a neighbor that his son's cow 
wus out In another pasture, and start- 
ed to bring her In. He found a cu* 
loose und set out In chase.

For an hour or two he chased on* 
of the most obstinate and disgusting 
animals ever boru Inti! the cow breed 
And at last he caught her and brought 
her out to the road aud was leading hei 
triumphantly home, when he met a 
nelghlatr who asked him what he was 
doing with another neighbor's cow 
And so It proved. For the original 
stray cow ms* still In the wroug pas
ture. but tied securely to a tree. The 
other cow bad had s perfect right to 
It grazing ground.

The exasperated gentleman then set 
out again and this time found the right 
strayed cow and took her borne.

When he arrived at his son's place 
with bis son's cow he found one of hla 
own cows In his son’s field and eating 
up the eon's cabbages.

ATTENTION TO LATE CHICKS

Wet Mash, With Grain Feeding, Morn
ing and Nights, Will Givs Most 

Excellent Results.

Late chicks should be given special 
intention at this time and forced for | 
rapid growth. Wet mash, such as 
equal parts of cornmeal. bran and raid- | 
dlings. mixed to a crumbly consistency 
with inllk and fed twice per day, with 
a grain feed morning and night, will 
give good results.

Chicks that haven’t learned to roost 
ns yet will soon be sniffling and sneer- ' 
Ing If allowed to sleep on damp 
ground. Provide perches dose to the 
ground nnd place near roosting quar
ters nnd with n little teaching at first 
they will soon learn the trick.

SWEET CLOVER IS VALUABLE

K in g s  W h o  R t ig n o d  Briefly.
Sixty-eight years Is a long time to 

wear a crown. Many other mouarch* 
have hardly had time to get comfort
ably settled upon their throne*, be
fore death or abdication overtook 
them.

John I of France ha* to his 
credit • reign of only five days. 
For brevity that Is hard to match.

Napoleon was emperor the second 
time for 100 days, and then started for 
St. Helena. I.ouls XVIII, whom he so 
rudely deposed In March, 1815, had oc
cupied his throne less than one year,

Frands II ruled hut a year. Louis 
X two years and Loula VIII thru* 
year*.

Russia has also witnessed some 
lightning changes In the bouse of Ro
manoff. Katharine I was czarina but 
two years nod Ivan VI for a year. Pe
ter II was czar of all Rusalas for only 
three year*.

Precinct No. Justice of the Pear*. Con,Uhle
1, J. P. Henderaon, L. M. Anderson
2, Fred Ruckman, Oscar Anthony
3, S. A. Elliott,
4, M R. Hawkins.
5, J. W Cowart,
9, A. M. Sanders,
10, C. P. Stone,
14, L. E. ^ffbe*.
16, S. A Clark, W
17, J. A. Hadley,
18, G. L. Hatcher,
22, J. N. Tfbbett,
25. N. C. Howell,

One of Greatest Soil Improvers and 
Stock Feeders—Produces Much 

8eed for Market

Will Laxton 
P. E. Wikel 

E. R. Wright 
Jerry Spencer 
J. S. Phillips 
Oscar Evans 

D. Greathouse 
James Stinson 
Charley Gunn 

R. L. Follis 
T. A. Higgins I

“ Sweet clover, once regarded ns a 
weed. Is worth fl.OUU.OOO,000 to South 
Dakota, bei-ause it Is one of the great
est soil Improvers and stock feeders." 
asserts J. O. Hutton, associate agron
omist at the state college. He says: 
“ Sweet clover helps to maintain the 
nitrogen supply In the soil; It makes 
good hay, and It produces a large 
amount of valuable seed, for which 
there is a ready market. There Is no 
danger whatever of it* becoming a

Venice Has Electrical Ears. 
According to a newspaper corre 

spondent who recently visited Venice 
the Austrian airmen have made mart 
than thirty raids on that famous city 

The observation station there is pro 
vlded with sensitive electrical micro 
phones, which are said to detect tlw 
noise of the motors on the Austrtsi 
planes the moment they leave Trlest 
some sixty miles sway. Electric si
rens are Immediately sounded to wart 
everyone of tbs approach of hostile air 
craft, which cover the distance b» 
tween the cities In something tike fort] 
minutes. Thus ample time Is afforded 
for completing the antiaircraft ar

Do you know that fine lumber unprotected by paint 
from the weather deteriates at the rate of 10 per cent

ill deter-per year? At that rate a $1,000.00 house wil 
late $100.00 in one year. You can paint that house 
for half that and protect it three years. Figure it 
up yourself and see if you are not losing money by 
letting your property go unprotected.

..Goodloe Paint Company..
PHONE 27
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Dying Villages.
It Is the American village thut 

most betrays the Impulse of out 
civilization—a dvlllzatlim that jierpct- 
•mtty awwrreaehea Itself iMily la he
obliged to surrender again and again 
to nature everything It hu* gained. 
How many thousands of villages, frost
bitten. palsied, full of the morbid, 
bloodless death-lr-llfe—\1llnges that 
have lost. If they ever possessed, the 
secret of self perpetuation, lie seat 
lered across the continent! Even in 
California I used to find them on long 
cross-country wnlks, village* often 
enough not half a century old. but In 
a atate of essential decay. Communi
ties that have come Into being on the 
flood tide of an enterprise too rapidly 
worked out. they all slgnlfly some lost 
cause of a material kind that has left 
high and dry—like the neutral areas 
In an old painting where the colors. In
completely mined and of pertshnhle 
juullty. have evaporated with time— 
Van Wyck Brook*. In Seven Arts.

If you have broken furni
ture, call

Goodloe Paint 
Company

PHONE  - NO. 27

and we will fix it. Also cab
inet and refinishing work.

Want your car spring welded, 
nvthing t

can be done in s Blacksmith and
horse shod right, or any thing that

woodworker's shop. M. L. Wat
kins, a first i lass mechanic from 
Atlanta. ( ] » . ,  i» a partner with 
me now. Let us show you.

Map Has Colored Roads.
South Carolina Is one of the states 

ivhlch have marked the poles and sign 
boards along the main roads by col
ored bands Indicating the various 
routes of which the roads form part*. 
There are nine of these through 
route* In all. crossing the state In 
every direction. In order to make It 
as easy as possible for the traveler 
to follow aay of them, the state com
missioner of agriculture, commerce 
and Industries has Issued n map of 
South Carolina In which the routes 
are Indicated by the same colors used 
In the wayside marking. This is car
rying the Idea of marking road* of 
maxifflum convenience further than 
has been done by many other states, 
tnd Is particularly interesting because 
South Carolina has no state highway 
department.

W . I. TAYLOR

/ S

H IDES! HIDES! HIDES!
Sell your hides to os. 
They bring the most 
money green.

..Reynolds' Meal Market..

Bicycle Balancer.
An apparatus has been Invented by 

Eugene Tourtler of Forts. France, 
—which give* bicycles, motorcycles 
and every other similar vehicle a ver
tical equilibrium regardless of whether 
or not the rood Is level. It Is merely 
necessary to support the machine In an 
upright position by operating n lever 
attached to the handlebar, accordlug to 
the Popular Science Monthly.

The lever can be operated while the 
bicycle is moving, making It possible 
for a rider to remain ft his sent ns 
the wheel coroes to n stop nnd to stnrt 
again without dismounting. TT\e steel 
rod supports are strong ennftgh to so* 
tain a combined weight of .300 i-onnds. 
Bicycles fitted with the balancer have 
been used by the Swiss police for some 
time.

FOR SALE!
R ip « Broom Corn Seed. 
Hand Threshed. : : : : :

..A R TH U R  L IT T L E J O H N ..
a tu . n » Mexico

McCollum & Taylor
CONTRACTORS

Tank building, house moving and 
freighting. Propipt service. Phone 
152 or 29, or write or leave word at 
the News office.

AR Kinds Road and Street Work

Qaed Reason Why.
This ronntry has nearly three times We guarantee the Magic Wrash 
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Johnny was quite conscious Fy that
time, s little blue around the lipa, but 
valiantly cheerful.

“More things can happen to S fellow
than I ever knew there wssT he said 
to his mother, end submitted rather

'

SYNOPSIS.

C H A P T E R  I —At her home In the Street, 
Sidney P age  agrees to marry Joe L tum - 
nioml ‘utter yearn and yearn”  and talks 
Is K .  U  Moyne, the new roomer.

C H A P T E R  I I —Sidney’s aunt Harriet. 
Who has been dressmaking with Sidney's 
mother, launches an Independent modiste's 
parlor. Sidney gets Ur K*1 Wilson's in
fluence with his brother, Doctor Mux, the 
successful young surgeon, to place tier lu 
the hospital aa a probationer nurse.

C H A P T E R  I I I —K. becomes acquainted 
In the Street. Sidney usks him to stay 
on as a roomer and explains Iter plans for 
financing Iter home while site Is in the 
school.

C H A P T E R  I V —Doctor Max get* Sidney 
Into the hospital school.

C H A P T E R  V —Sidney and K  spend an 
Afternoon In the country. Sidney falle  
Into the river.

C H A P T E R  V I  —Max ask* Carlotta H a r 
rison, a probationer, to take a motor ride 
with him. Joe finds Sidney and K. ut 
the country hotel, where Sidney is dry ing 
her clothes, and is insanely jealous

C H A P T E R  V I I - W h i l e  Sidney an.l K. 
are dining on the terra 'e .  Mux and Ct»r- 
lotta appear. K  does not sec them, but 
for some reason seeing bun disturbs C ar
lotta strangely.

C H A P T E R  V I I I —Joe reproaches Sidney 
She confides to K. that Joe knows now 
she will not marry him.

C H A P T E R  I X —Sidney goes to training 
school and at home relies more and mors 
on K  Max meets K and recognizes him 
as Edwardes, a brilliant young surgeon 
who has been thought lust on the Titanic. 
K  's baling cases lost him faith in hlin- 
self and he quit and hid from the world.

C H A P T E R  X —Carlotta  fears Sidney 
Christine I-oren* and Palmer Howe tire 
married The hard facts o f  Iter new life 
puzzle Sidney.

C H A l T E H  X I —Max continued his flir
tation with Carlolta, who becomes jealous 
o f  8ldn«y. K roaches Max In his work, 
but remains a clerk In the gas office

C H A P T E R  X I I  -Pa lm er  and Christine 
move Into rooms In Sidney s home Sid
ney’s mother dies. Palmer neglects Chris

t i n a

C H A P T E R  X I I I —On a joy  ride with 
Grace, a young girl. Palmer Is hurt and 
Johnny, ths chauffeur, seriously injured

In the hospital without her.
And K. would stand In the doorway, 

quietly smoking, or go back to his room 
and lock away In his trunk the great 
German books on surgery wlUi which 
he and Mux had been working out e 
case.

So K. sat by the dining-room table 
and listened to her talk of Max that 
lust evening together. When the bells 
announced midnight, Sidney ^pmsed 
with a start. She realized that for

CHAPTER XIV.

Ity Christmas dny Sidney wns hack 
In the hngpltnl, a Utile wnn, but vali
antly determined to keep her life to Itf 
mark of satire. She hud n talk with 
K. the night before she left. Katie 
was out, and Sidney had put the dining 
room In order. K. sat by the tuhle and 
watched her aa site moved ahont tha 
room. :

The past few weeks had been very 
Wonderful to him; to help her up and 
down the stairs, to read to her In the 
evenings as she lay oil the couch In the 
aewlng room ; Inter, as site Improved, 
to bring small dainties home for her 
tray. and. having stood over Katie 
while she cooked them, to bear them In 
triumph to that upper room—he hud 
not been bo happy In yeurs.

And now It was over, lie  drew a 
long breath.

“ I hope you don't feel as If you must 
Stay on," she said anxiously. “ Not that 
we don’t want you—you know better 
than that."

“There Is no place else In the whole 
world that 1 wunt to go to,” he aald 
simply.

"1 seem to t*e always relying ou 
somebody's kindne** to—to keep things 
together. ITrsf, for years and year*. 
It was Aunt liurrtet; now It is you.”

“ I»on’t you realize that. Instead of 
your being grnleful to me. It is I who 
uni undeniuhly grateful to you? This 
Is home now. I have lived around— 
In different places and In different 
ways. I would rnther he here than any
where else In the world.”

Rut he did not look nt her. There 
wns so much that was hopeless In his 
eyes that he did not want her to see.

“ In one way. It will he a little bet
ter for you than If Christine and Pal
mer were not In the house. You like 
ChQatlne, don't you?”

%  “ Very much.”
“She likes you. K. She depends or 

you, too, especially since that nlghl 
when you took care of Palmer's arm 
before we got Doctor Max. I often 
think, K., what n good doctor you 
w»‘iuld have been. You knew so well 
what to do for mother.”

She broke off. She still could not 
trust her voice about her mother.

"Palmer's arm Is going to he quite 
strnlght. I»r. Ed Is so proud of Max 
over It. It was a had fracture.”

He had been waiting for that. Once 
at least, whenever they were together, 
she brought Max into the conversation. 
She wns quite unconscious of It.

“ You and Max are great friends. I 
knew you would like him. He Is In
teresting. don’t you think?”

“ Very,” said K.
To save his life, he could not put 

any warmth Into his voice. He would 
be fair. It was not In human nature tc 
expect more of him.

“Those long talks you have, shut In 
your room—what In the world do you 
talk about? Politics?”

“Occasionally.”
She wns a little Jealous of those eve 

nlngs, when she sat nlone, or when 
Harriet, sitting with her. made sketches 

fu n der the lamp to the accompaniment 
of a steady hum of masculine voices 
from across the hall. Not thnt sh«- 
was Ignored, of course. Max enme In 
always, before he went, and, leaning 
over the back of a chair, would Inform 
lî C ot tha absolute bl|nkuess of life

She Stooped and Kieeed His Cheek 
Lightly.

some time neither of them had spoken, 
and thnt K.’«  eyes were fixed on her. 
The little clock on the shelf took up 
the burden of the churches, and struck 
the hour In quick staccato notes.

Sidney rose and went over to K., her 
black dress in soft folds atmut her.

“ He Is horn. K.”
“ He Is born, dear.”
KS» etwopwl and Irtwocfl ms iTirSX 

lightly.
Christmas day dawned thick and 

white. Sidney left the little house at 
six, with the street light still burning 
through a mist of fiHUng snow.

The hospital w m h Is and corridors 
were still lighted when she went on 
doty nt seven o'clock. She had been 
assigned to the men's surgical ward, 
and went there at once. She hnd not 
•<*en Carlotta Harrison since her moth
er's death ; but she found her on duty 
in tne surgical ward. The older girl 
greeted her plesantly.

“ We were all sorry to hear of yom 
trouble,” she said. "I hope we sftiail 
get on nicely."

Sidney surveyed the ward, full to
overflowing. At the fur end two cols 
had been placed.

“The ward Is heavy. Isn't It?"
“ Very. I've been almost mad at 

dressing hour. There are three of u» 
—you, myself nnd a probationer.”

The first light of the Christmas 
morning was coming through the win
dows. Carlotta put out the lights ana 
turned In a businesslike way to ber 
records.

“The probationer’s name Is Ward- 
well,” she said. “ Perhaps you'd better 
help her with the breakfasts. If there's 
any way to make a mistake, she makes 
It.”

It wns after eight when Sidney found 
Johnny Rosenfeld.

“You here In the wnrM, Johnny!" she 
said.

Suffering hnd refined the hoy's fea
tures. His dark, heavily fringed eyes 
looked at her from a pale face. But 
he smiled up at her cheerfully.

“ I wns In a private room ; hut It cost 
thirty plunks a week, so I moved. Why 
pay rent?"

Sidney hBd not seen him since his
accident. And now th? work of the 
wnrd pressed hard. She had only a 
moment. She stood beside him and 
stroked his hand.

“ I'm sorry, Johnny.”
He pretended to think thnt her sym

pathy was for his fall from the estate 
of a private patient to the free ward.

“Oh, I'm all right. Miss Sidney," he 
said. “ Mr. Howe Is paying six dollars 
b week for me. The difference between 
me nnd the other fellows around here 
Is that I get h napkin on my tray and 
they don't.”

Before his determined cheerfulness
Sidney choked.

"Have they told yon what the trou
ble Is?"

“ Back's broke. But don't let thnt 
worry you. Dr. Max Wilson Is going to 
operate on me. I ’ll be doing the tango 
yet."

Sidney's eyes shone. Of course. Max 
could do It. Whnt a thlngilt was to he 
able to take this UfeGn-death of 
Johnny Kosenfeld's and muke It life 
again t

Sidney fed him I#: morning beef ten, 
and, because her eyes filled up with 
irara oow and tb«Q «t  his helplessness,

—, I L. . ' -A ., .N.
aSe was not so sklilfur as she might
have been. When sue spoonful had 
gone down his neck, he smiled up at 
ber whimsically.

“Run for your life. The dam’s
burst!”  he said.

As much as wns possible, the hos
pital rested on that Christinas day. In 
the afternoon, services were held in 
the chapel downstairs. Doctor Max, 
lounging against the wall, across the 
chapel, found his eyes straying toward 
Sidney constantly. How she stood out 
from the others! What a zest for Hy
ing and for happiness she had I

The Christmas morning had brought 
Sidney half a dozen gifts. K. sent her 
a silver thermometer case with her 
monogram, Christine a toilet mirror. 
Rut the gift of gifts, over which Sid
ney’s eyes had glowed, was a great 
box of roses marked In Doctor Mux's 
copper-plate writing, “From a neigh
bor.”

Tucked In the soft folds of her ker
chief wur one of the roses that after 
noon.

Services over, the nurses filed out. 
Max was waiting for Sidney In ttie cor 
rldor.

“ Merry Christmas!" he said, and held 
out tils hand.

“ Merry Christmas!” she said. “Y’ ou 
see!”—she glanced down to the rose 
she wore. “The others make the most 
splendid hit of color In the ward.”

“ But they were fur you!”
“They are not any the less mine be

cause I am letting other people have 
a chance to enjoy them.”

Under nil his guyety he wns curious
ly diflldunt with her. All the pretty 
speeches he would have made to Cur 
lottu under the circumstances died be
fore her frank glance.

Sidney eyed him, half amused, half 
hurt.

“ What have I done. Mux? Is It had 
for discipline for us to be good 
friends?”

t’urlotta was watching them from 
the chapel. Something lu her eyes 
roused the devil of mischief that al
ways slumbered In him.

"My cur's been stalled In a snow
drift downtown since early this morn
ing, nnd I have Kd's 1’eggv In u sleigh. 
Put ou your things und come for a 
ride.”

He hoped Carlottn could hear what 
he said; to he certain of It. he ma
liciously raised his voice u trifle.

“Just a little run,” he urged. “ Put 
on your warmest things."

Sidney protested. She was to he 
free that afternoon until six o’clock; 
hut she had promised to go home.

'U<. Is nlone."
“K. can sit with Christine. Ten to 

one, he’s with her now."
The temptation was very strong. She 

had been working hard all day. The 
heavy odor of the hospital, mingled 
with the scent of pine and evergi een 
In the chapel, made her dizzy. The 
fresh outdoors called her. And, be
sides, If K. were with Christine— \
-  “fee in .'t,u r —

“ 1 believe It Is." He smiled nt her.
“ And yet, you continue to tempt tie 

and expect me to yield !"
"One of the most delightful things 

about temptation Is yielding uov/ and 
then.”

After all, the situation seemed ab
surd. Here was her old friend and 
neighbor asking to tuke her out for a 
day light ride. The swift rebellion of 
youth against authority surged up in 
Sidney.

"Very well; I ’ll go.”
Carlottn had gone by that time— 

gone with hate In her heart nnd Mack 
despair. She knew very well whnt the 
Issue would he. Sidney would drive 
with him, und he would tell her how

ber. There are certain thoughts that 
are at first functions of the brain; 
after a long time the spinal cord takes 
them u|j and converts them Into acts 
almost automatically. Perliapa because 
for the last mouth she had done the 
thing so often in her mind. Its actual 
performance was almost without con
scious thought.

Carlotta took a bottle from her 
medicine cupboard, and, writing a new 
label for it, pasted It over the old one. 
Then she exchanged It for one of the 
same size on the medicine tray.

Throughout the dining room busy 
and competent young women came and 
ate, hastily or leisurely as their oppor
tunity wns, and went on their way 
again. In their hands they held the 
keys, not always of life and death per
haps, hut of ease from pain, of tender
ness, of smooth pillows, and cups of 
water to thirsty lips. In their eyes, 
us In Sidney's, burned the light of serv
ice. The supper room was filled with 
their soft voices, the rustle of their 
skirts, the gleam of their stiff white 
caps.

When Carlotta cume in, she greeted 
nope of them. They did uot like her 
and she knew It.

Before her, Instead of the tidy sup
per table, she wus seeing the medicine 
truy us she hud left It.

" I guess I've fixed her," she said to 
herself.

Her very soul wus sick with fear of 
what she bud done.

CHAPTER XV.

At something after two o’clock that 
night, K, put down his pipe nnd lis
tened. He had not been utile to sleep 
since midnight. In his dressing gown 
he had sul by the small fire, thinking 

| The content of his first few months on 
| the Street was rapidly giving way to 
1 unrest- He who hud meant to cut him 
! self off from life found himself again 

In close touch with It; his eddy was 
deep with It.

And there wns n new element. Ha 
had thought, at first, thut he could fight 
down this love for Kidney. But it was 
Increasingly hard. The Innocent touch 
of ber hund on his arm, the moment

“They Say I Gave Him the Wrong 
Medicine."

lovely *?ie looked with the air on her 
face nnd the snow about her. The 
Jerky motion of the little sleigh would 
throw them close together. How well 
*he knew It nil ! He would touch Shi- i 
tiey’s hand daringly and smile In her | 
eyes. Thnt wns his method : to play nt 
love -making like nn nudniiour hoy, un- ! 
til quite suddenly the clonk dropped 
and the danger wiis  there.

If she could get Sidney out of the 
hospital. It would simplify things. She 
surmised shrewdly thnt on the Street 
their Interests were wide apart. It was 
here thnt they met on common ground.

Carlotta gave the five o’clock medl- j 
dnes. Then she sat down at the table 
near the door, with the tray In front of j

“ It Seems to Me I’d Better Not Go 
Back."

when he"had held her In Ids arms after 
her mother's death, the thousand small 
contacts of her returns to the llttls 
bouse—all these set his blood on fire. 
And It wns fighting blood.

Under his quiet exterior K. fought 
many conflicts those winter days—over 
his desk nnd ledger at the office. In his 
room alone, with Harriet planning fresh 
triumphs beyond the partition, even by 
Christine's fire, with Christine Just 
across. Kitting In silence nnd watching 
his grave profile and steady eyes.

He hnd a little picture of Sidney—a 
snapshot that he had taken himself, 
her hair blowing about her, eyes look
ing out, tender lips smiling. When she 
was not at home. It sat on K.'s dresser, 
propped against his collar-box. When 
she was In the house. It lay under the 
pin-eushlou.

Two o'clock In the morning, then, 
and K. In his dressing gown, with the 
picture propped, not against the col
lar box, hut ugulnst his lamp, where he 
could see It.

He sat forward In his chair, his 
hands folded around his knee, and 
looked at It. He was trying to picture 
the Sidney of the photograph In his 
old Ilf*-—trying to find a place for her. 
Rut It was difficult. There hnd been 
few women In his old life. His mother 
hnd died many years before. There 
hnd been women who hnd on red for 
him. but he put them Impatiently out 
of his 111 Ind.

Then the hell rang.
Chrlstinp was moving about below. 

He could hear ber quick steps. Almost 
before he had heaved his long legs out 
of the chair, she was tapping at his 
door outside.

“ It's Mrs. Rosenfeld. She says she 
wants to see you.”

He went down the stairs. Mrs. Ro- 
senftid wns standing 111 the lower hall, 
n shawl about her shoulders. Her face 
was white nnd drawn above It.

“ I've had word to go to the hospital.” 
she said. “ I thought maybe you’d go 
with me. It seems as If I can't stand it 
alone. Oh, Johnny, Johnny I”

“ Where's Palmer?*' K. demanded of 
Christine.

"lie 's not In __ ^ ____

"Are you afraid to stay* in the house 
alone?"

“N o ; please go.”
He ran up the staircase to his room 

and flung on some clothing. In the 
lower hall, Mrs. Rosenfeld’s sobs had 
become low moans. Christine stood 
helplessly oyer her.

“ I am terribly sorry," she said— 
•terribly sorry! When I think whose 
fault all this Is !"

Mrs. Rosenfeld put out a work-hard
ened hand and caught Christine’s fin
gers.

"Never mind that,”  she said. “You 
didn’t do It. I guess you and I under
stand each other. Only pray God you 
never have a child.”

K- never forgot the scene In the small 
emergency ward to wtyLj.ii Johnny had 
been taken. Under the white lights his 
boyish figure looked strangely long. 
There was a group around the bed— 
Max Wilson, two or three Internes, tha 
night nuse on duty, and the Head.

Sitting Just Inside the door on a 
straight chair was Sidney—such a Sid
ney as he never had seen before, her 
face colorless, her eyes wide nnd un
seeing. her hands clenched In her lap.

| When he stood beside her, she did not 
move or look up. The group nround 
the bed hnd parted to admit Mrs. Ro
senfeld. und closed again. Only Sld- 

! ue.v und K. remained by the door, Iso
lated, ulone.

"You must not take It like that, 
dear. It’s sad, of course. But, after 
all. In thnt condition—”

I It was her first knowledge that he 
was there. But she did not (urn.

“They say I poisoned him." Her 
voice was dreary, lnflectlonless.

"You— what r
"They say I gave him the wrong 

medicine; that h*s dying; thut I mur
dered him.” She shivered.

K. touched her hands. They were 
ice-cold.

“Tell me about It."
"There Is nothing to tell. I came on 

duty at six o'clock and gave the medi
cines. When the night nurse came on

at seven, everything was all right. The 
medicine tray was Jnst ns It should be. 
Johnny was asleep. I went to say 
good-night to him and he—he was 
asleep. 1 didn't give him anything but 
what wns on the tray," she finished 
piteously. “ I looked at the lubel ; 1 al
ways look.”

By a shifting of the group around 
the bed, K.'s eyes looked for a moment 
directly Into Curlotta's. Just for n mo
ment; then the crowd closed up again. 
It was well for Carlotta that It did.I
She looked us If she had seen a ghost— 
closed her eyes, even reeled.

“ Miss Harrison Is worn out,” Doctor 
Wilson said brusquely. “Get some
one to tuke her place.”

'Rut Carlotta rullled. After all. the 
presence of this mun la this room at 
such a time meunt nothing. He wa» 
Kidney's friend, that was ull.

But her nerve was shaken. The thing 
' hnd gone beyond her. She hnd not 

meant to kill. It was the boy's weak 
ened condition thnt was turning her 
revenge Into tragedy.

“ 1 am nil right." she pleaded across 
I the bed to tiie Head, “ le-t me stay, 

please, lie s  from my ward. I—I am 
resjionslble.”

Wilson wus at his wits' end. He 
had doue everything he knew without 
result. The boy, rousing for an Instant, 
would lapse aguln Into stu|s>r. With a 
healthy man they could have tried 
more vigorous measures—could hnve 
forced him to his feet and walked him 
alsiut. could have beaten him with 
knotted towels dipped In lee water 
But the wrecked body on the tied could 
stand no such heroic treatment.

It was he Moyne, after all, who saved 
Johnny Kosenfeld’s life. For, when 
staff und nurses had exhausted all 
their resources, he step|>ed forward 
with a quiet word that brought the lu- 
ternes to their feet astonished.

There was a new treatment for such 
cases—It had t>een tried abroad. He 
looked at Max.

Mux hnd never heard of It. He 
threw out his hands.

"Try It. for heaven's sake," he snld. 
"I'm all In.”

The apparatus was not In the house 
—must he extemporized, indeed, at 
Inst, of odds and ends from the operat
ing room. K. did the work, his long 
fingers (left nnd skillful—while Mrs. 
Rosenfeld knelt by the bed with her 
face hurled; while Sidney sat, dazed 
and bewildered, on her little chair In
side the door ; w hile night nurses tip
toed nlong the corridor, nnd the night 
watchman stared incredulous from out
side the door.

When the two great rectangles thnt 
were the emergency ward windows had 
turned from mirrors reflecting the 
room to gray rectangles In the monr 
lng light, Johnny Rosenfeld o|K*ned his 
eyes and spoke the first words thut 
marked Ills return from the dark val
ley.

"Gee, Mils Is the life !" he snld. and 
smiled Into K.'s watchful face.

When it was clear that the boy 
would live, K. rose stiffly from the bed
side and went over to Sidney's chair.

“ He's all right now," he said—“as 
all right as he can he, poor lad 1"

"You did It you ! How strange thnt 
.<*«>(» should know such a thing. How 
air. I to tlinnk yon?"

The Internes, talking among them
selves. had wandered down to the din
ing room for early coffee. Wilson wai 
giving a few last Instructions ns to the 
boy’s care. Quite unexpectedly, Sid
ney caught K.'s hand and held It to 
her lips. The Iron repression of the 
night, of months Indeed, fell away, be
fore her simple caress.

"My dear, my dear," he said huskily. 
“Anything I can do—for you—at any 
time— *

It was after Sidney hnd crept like n 
broken think to her room that Carlotta 
Harrison and K. came face to face.

"More things can happen to •
than I ever knew there was!H h 
to his mother, and 
sheepishly to her tears and 

“You were always a good boy, 
ny,” she said. “Just you get 
enough to come home. I’ll taka car* 
of you the rest of my life. We will get 
you a wheel-chair when you can be 
about, and I can take you out In the 
park w'hen I come from work.”

"I'll be passenger and you’ll be 
chauffeur, ma.”

“Mr. Le Moyne Is going to get you? 
father sent up again. With sixty-five 
cents n day and what I make, we’ll get 
along.”

“ You bet we w ill!”
"Oh, Johnny, if 1 could see you com* 

lng In the door agulu und yelling 
‘mother’ und ’supper’ In one breath!"

The meeting between Carlotta and 
Le Moyne was very quiet. She hud 
been making a sort of subconscious Im
pression on the retina of his mind dur
ing all the night. It would he difficult 
to tell when he uctuully knew her.

When the preparations for moving 
Johnny hack to the big wurd had been 
made, the other nurses left the room, 
und Curlotta und the hoy were to
gether. K. stopped her ou her way 
to the door.

"Miss Harrison !’’
"Yes, Doctor Edwardes."
“ I am not Doctor Edwardes here; 

my name Is Le Moyne.”
“Ah !”
“ I have not seen you since you left 

St. John’s.’’
“ No; I—I rested for u few months." 
“ I suppose they do uot know thut 

you were— that you have hud any pre
vious hospital experience.”

“ No. Are you going to tell them?” 
“ I shall not tell them, of course.” 
And thus, by simple mutual consent. 

It was urranged that each should re
spect the other’s confidence.

Curlotta staggered to her room. 
There had been a time, Just before 
dawn, when she had had one of those 
swift revelations that sometimes come 
at the end of a long night. She had 
seen herself ns she was. The hoy was 
very low, hardly breathing. Her past 
stretched before her. a series of small 
revenges and pussionate outbursts, 
swift yleldlngs, slow remorse. She 
dun-d not look ahead. She would have 
given every hope she hnd In the world. 
Just then, for Sidney's stainless past.

She hated herself with that deadli
est loathing that comes with complete 
self-revelation.

And she carried to her room the 
knowledge thnt the night's struggle 
had been In vnln—that, ulthough John
ny Rosenfeld would live, she had 
gained nothing by what he had suf
fered. Tin* whole night hud shown 
her the hofsiessness of any stratagem 
lo win Wilson from his new nllegtnnce. 
She had surprised him In the hallway, 
wHtch'ng Sidney's slender figure as she 
made her way upstairs to her room. 
Never, In all his past overtures to her, 
had she seen thnt look lu his eyes.

CHAPTER XVI.

To Harriet Kennedy, Sidney's sentence 
of thirty days' sus|»enslou came as a 
Mow. K. broke the news to her that 
evening before the time for Sidney's 
arrival.

The little household was sharing In 
Harriets prosperity. Katie had a 
helper now, a little Austrian girl 
named Mlinl. And Hnrrlet hnd estab
lished on the street the Innovation of 
after-dinner coffee. It was over tha 
after-dinner coffee that K. made his 
announcement.

"What do you mean by snylng she Is 
coming home for thirty days? is tha 
child III?"

"Not III. although she Is not qulta 
well. There was a mistake about tha 
medicine, and she was blamed; that’s 
all."

“ She'd better come home and stay 
home," said Harriet shortly. “ I hops 
It doesn't get In the papers. This 
dressmaking business Is a funny sort 
of thing. One word ngalnst you or 
any <«f your family, and the crowd’s 
off somewhere else."

"There’s nothing ngninst Sidney.” K. 
reminded her. “ Nothing in the world. 
I saw the superintendent myself this 
afternoon. It seems It's a mere mat
ter of discipline. Somebody made a 
mistake, and they cannot let such a 
tiling go by. Rut he believes, as I do, 
that It wns not Sidney."

However Harriet hnd hardened her
self against the girl's arrival, all sha 
had meant to say fled when she saw 
Sidney's circled eyes and pathetic 
mouth.

“ You child!" she said. “You poor 
little girl !” And took her to her cor
seted bosom.

f or the lime at least, Sidney's world 
had gone to pieces about her. All her 
brave vaunt of service faded before 
her disgrace.

When Christine would have seen her, 
she kept her door locked nnd naked for 
Just that one evening alone. Rut after 
Harriot had retired, Sidney unbolted 
her door and listened In the little up
per hall. Harriet, her head In a towel, 
her face carefully cold-creamed, had 
gone to bed; hut K.’s light, as nsu l̂.
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Men Must Look to the Future If There 
Is to Bn Any Progress Msde 

by the World.

Socialist* claim that the world would 
be better off If every mao received and 
consumed all that he produced so that 
nobody could accumulate wealth or be
come more prosperous than his neigh
bor. If all men were equally strong, 
Intelligent, honest and Industrious, 
such a state might be possible; but the 
superman must come first.

If a small group of men living by 
themselves save nothing and do no 
work to Improve their future, they 
will not progress. They would have to 
build and otherwise create real wealth 
for future use, or they would remain 
barbarians. The aborigine* of Amer
ica, Australia and most of Africa lived 
from hand to mouth for ages. Ameri
can Iadtans were practical soclulista, 
and they made no progress, though 
they were physically strong and Intel
lectually blight. They remained barba
rians because they guve no thought to 
the future.

I f  a few men, beginning with noth
ing more than means of bare suste
nance, put aside every year tokens of 
value, such as gold, acceptable to them
selves, or build houses, make tools, 
cloth and other things of value that 
can be kept for future use they will 
Improve their condition In life and 
grow rich In proportion to their Indus- 
dustry and thrift. The accumulation of 
gold or other money Is a secondary 
matter. Real weulth can be accumu
lated In other ways, but money la a 
convenience that standardizes values 
and has become Indispensable to our 
form of civilization.

When wealth has been accumulated 
the community Is benefited by Its exist
ence. As It grows, roads can be built, 
pure water can be brought Into the 
towns, etc. Such progress Is Impos
sible If there Is no store of wealth 
from which to draw to pay or sustalu 
the men who do the work before It be
comes productive. It may be said that 
other members of the community could 
give part of the wealth they produce 
while public works are being construct
ed. That Is true, but It would be the 
exact accumulatloi^of wealth to which 
reference Is made, and Its outward 
and visible sign would be the roads 
and the waterworks. By giving part 
of their earnings or products for such 
a purpose they put aside something of 
value for future use, lo this case roads 
and a water system.

Someone has to save If any progress 
Is to be made, and the more that save 
the faster will be the rate of progress 
and the greater the prosperity of the 
community. What the masses lack Is 
correct understanding of tlielr common 
Interest.—New York Commercial.

Nevsr Knows What Hs Wants.
The nuisance for the man who has 

acquired greut financial resources usu
ally Is that he doesn't know what he 
want*. Possessing the resources and 
feeling the normal necessity to have 
recourse to them, he looks about for 
something to want, and he selects the 
most costly thing. The acquisition of 
this most costly thing alwnys Involves, 
tn practice, the separation of the rich 
toan from society. Thus, he will ac
quire a large estate, or several large 
estates, and cut himself off from the 
world by gates, doors, miles of drive, 
lodge keepers, menials, and secreta
ries. Or he will acquire a 2.0(X)-ton 
yacht and cross the Atlantic privately, 
though less quickly, less comfortably, 
and even less privately than on a great 
liner. Or he will keep u private or
chestra. Instead of being seen at con
certs. All which, though magnificent. 
Is antisocial and silly, and Is secretly 
felt to be so by the rich man when he 
happens to wuke up In the middle of 
the night and can’t go to sleep again.—
U f m  a  » . 'a  I ln iM A  . . ... . I —Woman's Home Companion.

Couldn't Afford to Sacrifice Reputation 
for Veracity by Backing Up HI* 

Quest’s "Tall" 8tory.

A well-known diplomat told at s 
dinner In Washington a significant par
able.

‘"They who expect the men In au 
thority to do a great deal for them— 
they who expect the Impossible—should 
remember the grizzly-bear story.

"A famous grizzly-bear hunter gave 
a dinner, and one of the guests told of 
a bear hunt that he had once shared 
in with his host. It had been a re
markable hunt. TTie beur had been 
killed under almost Incredible dlfflcu! 
ties. Although his auditors looked 
skeptical, the narrator did not spare 
them any of those difficulties. He 
counted on the host, you see, for cor 
roborntloQ.

"Then, when he had finished his 
strange but perfectly true tale, he suld : 

" ’There, that's the story, and, gen 
tlemen, our host will corroborate every 
word I say.’

“ ‘No. tleorge,' he said, ‘I don’t re
member anything of this sort at all.’ 

"Tableau!
"Maddened by this tableau, the 

guest, at the end of the dinner, took 
his host aside and hissed:

“ ’Why didn’t you back roe up In 
that beur storyT You know every word 
of It was true.'

"'Yes.' said the famona hunter; ’yes. 
It was all true, but 1 saw that every
body round the table thought you were 
lying. If, then, I had supported you. 
the only result would have been they 
would have set me down for a liar, 
too.' ”

WARNED OF “ DARK HORSE’

Phrase That Haa ts ssaw Famous Had
Its Origin In a Raca Meet In Ten

nessee Town.

The first use of the phrase, “a dark 
horse," has been traced to a turf ora
cle named Judge McMinamee. A man 
named Sam Flynn owned a black stal
lion culled Dusky Pete. He was not 
a "likely boss” In appearance, but he 
could travel at a rate that put most of 
the animals pitted against him to 
scorn.

It w h s  Flynn's custom to ride this 
horse Into a town where a race meet
ing was being held, and enter him lo 
a race. Dusky Pete didn't look par- 
tlcularly good, and Flynn could al
ways get a goodly number of bets 
down at excellent odda. Seldom did 
Pete fall to romp home far ahead of 
the local favorites, to the enrichment 
of his owner.

One day Judge McMinamee was ap
pointed Judge at a race meet, and 
among the entries he observed Dusky 
Pete. “Oentlemen," he said, “ there's a 
dark horse In this race that win make 
ye alck.” After that It became a 
aaylng to "Look out for the dark 
horse.”
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FIRST PRINCIPLES OF SAVING HOST HAD REASONED WELL —
In t n s  Otwnucr Court or n i  Firm Judicial 

DisrajcT. St a ts  or Naw Hiuto County or 
KooasvBLT:

NO. :

Qenerout Manl
A Scotch comedian whose frugality 

Is as notorious as he himself Is famous, 
had an engagement In (llasgow some 

ago, and as he had a friend who 
hltn up for the week, no ho- 

to get free advertising 
within its walls. 

Just become the proud 
of ff son and heir, but his 

kid did uot prevent him 
the attention 
could expect, 

brought a taxi 
the boat was 

the come

Left Vicar*a Wlfa Thinking.
The vicar’s wife was tireless in dis

couraging the use of tobacco. Accord
ing to the good lady, It was the weed 
which made a veritable wilderness of 
the rose-gnrden of life. “Well. Annie,” 
she remarked to one of the village 
laRses about to get married, “I hope 
your chosen Is one of the non-chimney 
variety—does not smoke.” “He ain’t 
what you'd call a slave to the habit, 
ma’am,” replied the girl, “but he ain't 
exactly n stranger to It. I don’t feel 
called on to put a stop to It, neither. 
You see. I want him to be happy and 
comfortable about the house when 
we're married.” “ Surely he would be 
Just as happyt without that dreadful to
bacco?” advanced the lady. “ P'r’aps 
he would, ma'atn, and p’r'aps he 
wouldn’t,” came the answer; “anyhow, 
I wouldn’t like him to keep on flndln’ 
Jobs out o’ sight every few minutes, 
then come In eatln' corfy berries, like 
the poor wlcar.”—London Tit Bits.

To Monuol 8. Brasil; Map BrastLotherwiee known 
so Mary Brasil: all unknown Moira of either 
Manuel 8. Brasil or tho said May Brasil, if 
there are such: and all ankaown claimants of 
interest in tho premises hereinafter described, 
adverse to the plaintiff hereinafter named, de
fended te. and to each of pen:
You end each of you are hereby notified that an 

action has been commeneed In thedietrict court of 
the Fifth Judicial District. Stale of New Mexico, 
in end for the County of Kooseveit. wherein the 
Fort Sumner Lend and Irrigation Company, a 
corporation, is plaintiff end you are defendants, 
asking that the aetata of said plaintiff in end to 
the following described real aetata, situate. Iptn* 
and i>e in* ia the Countp of Knee a volt. Stats of 
New Mesiea to-wit An undivided one-half ia- 
lereet In the northeast quarter (NX  1-4) of the 
northwest quarter (N  W 1-4) of see torn four (4) in 
township two it) north of ran*s twenty-si*ht (0 )  
east and the southeast quarter <8E 1-4) at the 
southwest quarter (SW  1-4) and the south half 
(H 1-21 of the southeast quarter [SB  1 -4f of sertion 
thirty-three |n l in township three ( i f  north of 
range twenty-eight |2t] eeet of New Mexico prin
cipal meridian. Alee an undivided one-half Inter
est in the northwest quarter [M W  1-4] uf the 
northwest uuarter IN W  1-4] of section four 14] 
end the north half IN  1-1) of the northeast quar 
ter | NK 1-4] of section Ave [6] la township two(tl 
north of range twentv-elrht [2d] eaet end the 
southeast quarter [SR 1-4] of the aSwtheaat qua 
ter (HE 1-4) of sectioe thirty-two (SI In townsh . 
three (2) north of range twenty-eighl [a ] east of 
New Meaico principal meridian; may lie retail 
lished against the adverse claims of you reel vsa. sa 
defendants, and that you aad each of you br 
barred forever and estop pad from having any 
right or title to the aforesaid pram lest adverse to 
the plaintiff and that the plaintiff's title thereto be 
forever quieted end eat at rest, end puu ere fur
ther notified that unless you enter, or reuse to be 
entered, your appearance in said reuse or other 
wise plead, on or before the 12th dap uf March. A 
D 1417. a decree pro ronfeeeo w1B*be ^rendered 
against you end the complaint A led tn said action 
will be taken as confessed.

The plaintiff a attorney le H. R. Persons, end 
his post office address in Fort Humner New Me ■ 
ice. l a m  A. MoaaisoN.

[sbai  I Clerh af the District Court of the
4th Judicial District. Huts of 
New Mexico, for the Countp el 
Roosevelt.

First publication Jan M. IM7.
U e t  Publication Feb. IA 1*17.

and tfiirty day accounts. This will 
enable us to pay cash for our goods and thus enable 
us to sell for less. I f  you are not in a position to pay 
cash, see us, we may be in a position to show you 
how to get tne money. ■ X  X  X  X

We have a new car of that World Famous RED STAR Flour, than which 
there ia not a better on the market. The price haa been made very close and 
you will do well to get yours now. A  A  .A A

Everything in this store represents quality, it is bright 
new and good to eat. We want your business and
we will guarantee you a big saving in your living 
expenses. Get away from the old nigh priced credit 
system, pay as you go, or every thirty days. It is 
money in your pocket, try it for one month and you 
will be convinced. X  X  X  X  X

Notice
Owing to the death of Mrs.

Deen-Neer Company
By J. P. DEEN, Proprietor

Chas Ison, Thursday, January 
25th, all members of the Roose 
vett County Benefit ̂ Associati on 
are requested to call at the office 
o f Dr. J. F. Garmany and pay 
their assessment of one dollar, 
she being a member in good 
standing.

Dr. J. F. Garmany, Pres., 
Roosevelt County Mutual 
Benefit Association.

f e t e * . *
Non coal 01

Department of the Interior. U A. Land Office at 
Fort Sumner. New Mexico. Dae. 20. I41A 

Notice I* hereby given that Laura M. Naan. * 
formerly Laura M. Smith, of ClaudolL Now Hex 
ico. who. on March IA I*IA * '
entry. No. 014B40. for nortbwoot quarter aa at I DO 
11. township S eouth. range *0 eaet. N. M. P. 
meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make 
Anal nmmutauw proof, to eotahlieh claim to tho 

i  abov. deem  bed. before C. A- Coffey-U. S. 
rommieoionor. in hi, office, at Clida. N. M an 
the 10th dap of February. 1*17.

Claimant namn m  witnsssss 
Millard M. Mania John H Flamming. Clarence 

L. Beard. John N Smith, all of Claudel) N. M .  
u-1* A. J. Evans . Register

Non real 0144*7
it a f the Interior. U  8 lead office at 

Ft Sumner. M. M-. December It  H U  
Notice i« hereby given that Urea A

of PasdoRCf J  Sait
New Mexico, to Stella J. Ril

Parka of

SaleMua Wanted
To sell lubricating oil, grease, 

specialties and paint. Part or 
whole time Commission basis 
until ability is established. Per
manent position and wide field 
when qualified if desired. Man 
with rig preferred.

Riverside Refining Company, 
12p Cleveland, Ohio.

HEN MANURE OF MUCH VALUE

Made So on Account of Largg Amount 
of Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid and 

Potash It Contains.

8tock Should Be Something That Will 
Produce Meat, Milk or Eggs in 

Return for Feed.

(By R M. OREEN )
In these tlajru of efficiency and econ

omy It Is highly important that every 
man should do everything possible to 
reduce the total number of horse* It 
Is necessary to keep and Increase the 
ways of finding profitable employment 
for them.

Of course lire stock ia very neces
sary if the soil fertility Is to be kept 

but aside from work aolmais the 
should be something that will 

milk or sggs la return

When air-dry, hen manure should 
contain about 40 pounds of nitrogen, 
40 pounds of phosphoric acid and 20 
pounds of potash to the ton.

Fresh manure from fattening cattle 
should contain 15 pounds of nitrogen, 
eight pounds of bhosphorlo acid and 
10 pounds of potash per ton, while 
mixed barnyard manure, after ex
posure to the weather In open yards, 
la estimated to contain 10 pounds of 
nitrogen, six pounds of phosphoric add 
and 10 pounds of potash to the ton.

A ton of dry hen manure la worth 
almost as much as four tons of yard 
manure.

SWEET CLOVER WONT BLOAT

Belief Been Held Long and Supported 
by Good Testimony—Cates Re

ported in Iowa and Nevada.

The belief that sweet clover will not 
cause bloat has been held so long and 
has been supported by such good test! 
mony that it haa come to be accepted 
as a facL Several authentic cases of 
sweet clover bloat have been observed, 
however, in Nevada and Iowa, and 
owners of cattle and sheep who have 
sweet clover pastures will do well to 
exercise caution.

The danger Is not as great aa In pas
turing alfalfa, since sweet clover has 
In it a substance known ns conmnrtn, 
which offsets bloating, though ia view 
o f the latest observations It doss not 
prsvsnt it entirely.

Notice for PabiiCRtioo
Non Coal-41010

J oun n

° T S '

b , U ,  N . U . . C "  February A 1*IA mad, ,
retry No 014447 for m uthvnl qoarWr 

« «r ttre 4. township 4 south, r u n  M real. N. M. 
P. Handies. has A lad notire of Intretim to maka 
final tkrre yaar prraf. 4a aatablwh claim to tha 
land abava described. barf ore C. A. Coffey U. 8. 
ren n iu M W r. In Me office at Elide. N M . re tka 
nth day of Fvbnaary. 1417.

Claimant n im a  aa wltnam«i:
L a , Eeena, a f Bsdtoka. M. M.: Oarer Evan,, of 

Radlaka N M . . t l,bard  A . Crerear. at 
N. M.. Jodia B. Rowland, at Jndaaa. N . M 

7-12 A. J. Ev a n s .

Tba State of Naw Maxtco. to Htdila J. Kitten- 
houee C. M. Mittetihoua*. Janma R. Dm  waiter and 
J. R. Dntwaiter. defendant • Creating

You will taka notire that a amt has bran A ted 
agnlnat you tn tha district court of tha Fifth judi- 
ctel district of tha state of Naw Maxieo, In and 
for Roorevalt county, wherein Tte Oklahoma 
Guaranty Bank of Blackwell. Oklahoma. la plain
tiff and you. tha said Stadia J. RittenK- us*. C. I .  
Rlttrehouee. Janma R Datwaiter. J. R Dutwaiter 
and tha Partates Bank A Treat crenreny. of Par- 

Naw Mexico, are defendants. said cause 
101 upon tha civil dorkst af said

Notice for PoMicetion
F. S. 4144*7

Department a4 tha Interior. U 8. tend
Pt Sumner N. M.. Darembar IA 1*14 

Nstira is berehy given that Hrery W. 
at Judson. N. M.. who on March 14, 141A 
hoanaataad retry Na. 014447. for norths 
section 21. township »  south, rang. U  aaaA N.M. 
P. Meridian baa A ted retire at intention te 
maka Final thru. Year Proof, te establish claim 
te tha tend shore described. before C. A. Coffay. 
U 8. Commteeioaar. la bis office kt Elide. N. M„ 
oa tha 4th day of February. 1417.

Tha general object, of said action are aa follows: 
Tha plaiatiff sure tha defendants to foreclose Are 

_ _ ting 2107 4A with internet,
tha fallowing described property' Tha north- 
quarter af tha northwest quarter, tha west 

half of tho eouth west quarter of tho northwest 
quarter aad tha west half of tho northeast quar
ter af tha northwest quarter of section twenty-
three, all ia township one south of rung, thirty- 
four east of tho Naw Maxiro meridian. Near Man-
ten, eaKOnortgugee bring sa foltewa: 

Ore mortgage dated tha ISth day af 
1411. u f  executed by Mrs. Stalls J. |

John H. Baugh Leroy E. Beach  
Elisha B Gregory, nil of Rat 

A. J. Eva A. J. Ev a n s . Register.

Notice for Pibbcatioo
Non coal 010S44

Department at tha Interior. V . S. Land Office at 
Fort Bumnar. N. M. Darembar 2A ISIS.

Notice ia hereby glare that Boa i------
of Elide. N. M.. who, oa July 1. IMA
homestead entry No. 410*4*. far seat h a l f --------
seat quarter section 2A township 4 south range 
>1 seat and north half north west quarter aortten 
IA Township 48. Rmnge *ZK. N. M. P. Meridian, 
baa A ted notice of intention te make Anal 
year proof, to establish claim to tha .teed 
' teribed. before C. A. Coffay. U. 8. .
.,,. as loner, in bis office, at Elide. N . M., re 
Mth day of February. 1*17.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Jobs W. Anthony. Jamas L. Anthony. 

Armstrong. Rufus 8. Walker: all af CUda.
4-14 A. J. Ev an s . *

. N.M

Notice for Publication
Non real 0101S6

Department of tha Interior. U. 8. tend afire St 
Ft. Sumner. N . M„ January 11. 1*17.

Notice te hereby given that Walter W  Ridgwmy
of A rrhN .M . who on Apr U. 1412.1 
No. 410I4A for north half north west quarter, north
half rerthaaot quarter, section IA township 
2 south, range M oast. N . M. P. meridian, haa 
fiied notice of intention to make Anal thins year 
proof, to establish claim to tho land above de
scribed. before J. C Compton. Probate Judge. 
Roosevelt County. New Mexico, at Portatea. N.M

the Slat day of March 1417 
Claimant nemos aa witness*
Hrery P Townsend. Benjamin r .  Ti 

Charles M Horton. John H. Stovall, all af Arch. 
Naw Mexico.

11-1*  A. J. Evans . Register

Notice for Pablicotioa
Non-coal OHMS 

Department of tha Interior. U. 8. land office at 
Fort Sumner. N . M . Dee 22. 1*1A . . .

Notice to hereby given that PhilHp W  Handrick 
son. of El Ido. N.M.. who. re March 21. IMS. maff 
Addl homestead entry No. 0140SA l «  isatheua 
quarter section 17, township I aoeth range 0  
mat. N. M. P. meridian, haa A ted notice of inten
tion to make Anal three year proof, te eetabttek 
claim to the land above described, beforeiC. A. 
Coffey, U. 8 commissioner, at EBda. N. M„ sa 
the 12th day of February. 1M7.

Claimant r u d m  u  wltn#****: __
John W  WIlmira Fiord Witoon. Charles W « -  

aon. Char tea Radeliff. all at Judean. N. M 
H-1S A. J. 1VANU.

Notice for
Noe real 4U20C

of the Interior. U. 8. Land Office 
at Ft. Rumner. N. M.. January IA 1M7. .

Notice ia hereby given that Gay C. Campbell at 
Ingram. N. M.. who. on February A IMA made 
homestead No. M l404. for southeast quarter Bee
tles SR township t Booth range 20 seat N. M. P.

lea has A ted notice of Intention to make Anal 
three year proof, to establish claim to tho tend 

before C. A. Coffay. U  8 Com- 
:iide. N. M.. re tha 1st day of

March 1417
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Jamas E. Burton, at Elide. N. M.. Lon L  Mason, 

of Ingram. N. M.. Ohorge W. I-assure, of Ingrain. 
N . M-. Moons Gold stun, of Ingram. N. M

IB-17 A. J. Evans. Register

Notice of Poadeacy of Sait

dated tha 14th day at 8ep«
1411. sxenited by Mrs. Virginia 8. Reeves aad 

to tha plaintiff: one mortgage dated 
■ September. 1411. executed by Mrs. 
welter, and duly assigned te the 

plaiatiff; one mortgage dated the 14th day of Ja
seller i

daly assigned to 
the 27th day of ! 
J rente R. Detv

f t :141A  aad executed by Jennie R. Detwei!
R Detwei ter. one mortgage dated the 14th day of 
July, 141A and executed b> Stella J Kittenhewee 
aad C. H. Rlttenhouse, tha teat two of retd mort
gagee having been executed to the plaintiff; 

That the plaintiff claims
gage upon said 
Wired mortgagee 
prays that said m
of Uie ptrintiff,

a A ret and prior mnrt- 
Premise# by virtue of said dee- 

tor the asnount aforesaid aad 
be foreclosed in favor 

it said property be sold and 
the payment of plaintiff's 

said claim with interest, and ten par rant addi
tional for attorney's fee and the further earn of 
212Z0 paid by the plaintiff for tha defendants for 
taxes sm esait against mid tend, said sum being 
also secured by mid mortgagee, and all costs of 
this suit, and for general relief.

Ton are further notified that unless you enter 
ymu appearance in said cause on or before tha 
Arst day at Merab. 1417. judgment will be takes 
against yea by default in said causa for said 
amount, aad tha plaintiff will apply to tha court 
for the relief demanded in the complaint. .

Yon are further notified that George L. EWae te 
attorney for the plaiatiff and that his bSiaaapf 
address te Portatee. New Mexico 

Witness my head bad anal of office this the 4th 
day af January. 1M7.
10 (seal) Hnth A. Moumnx. Cterk-

Notice far PablicJtion
on tot

Department of the Interior. U  8. land Office at 
Ft Sumner, N. M.. January 1R 1417.

Notice te hereby given that Fred D. Baker, 
of Elide. New  Mexico, when on December 0 . 141R 
—  is  homes teed entry No. 011104. for north- 

it i - - -— -- ressweg a-vw» wi live , IUI IIwlilf-

quarter section 4. township 4 smith, range U  
------ N. M. P. Meridian, has A ted notice of Inten
tion to make Anal throe year proof to establish 
claim te tho land shove described, before C. A. 
Coffey. U. S. Commissioner at KHda. N. M 
on the 10th day of March. 1417.

Claimant names ae witnesses- 
LewteQ. Nelson. Alfred M. Woody, loom M. 

Woody. Eddie L. Wall, all of Elide. N. M.
11-1* A. J. Evans . Register.

DR. D. B. WILLIAMS  

Physician and Surf con
Office Bt Nssr’s Drag Slow, 

‘ phone 67, two ring*, r—“ “
Office
90.

Pobtalob, N iw  Mexico

Notice for Publication
Non-Coal 010722

i^T-artroent of tho Interior. U. 8 Land Office 
at Fw t Sumner. N. M.. January 11. 1417.

Notice te hereby given that Hampton M. Black, 
of Portatea, New Mexico, who on May 0  :41A 
mode homestead entry No. 410722 for north half 
northeast quarter, north half northwest quarter 
section 2*. south half southeast quarter, sooth

E S T s j c T w e :  s . 3
intention te moke Anal three year proof, te ee- 
** *■ *Mlm hi the lend above described, before

uty. 
day

x-ewngf. t«i lire MHRI 8WIVP OPRCri HH hFl

it ntm at aa ____
„ W illiam Boons. William C. Kil-

*  w“h«  w
i'-1* A. J. Evans. Register

DR. JAMES F. GARMANY^  
Physician and Surf eon

I ’PboiM 198; Offim‘PtMMwltt 
Pobtalob, now  Mexico

1
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NOTHING GAINEO BY RUSHING
Garb of Roumanian*.

The Wallacbinn peasant who has
not udopted the homely clothe* that 
mine from the reudy-to-wear factor- 
lea of western Kuroi»e la a pictures
quely dressed man. 111% costume la 
white. The trounere are something 
like twice the length of the leg, and 
tire made to lit with numerous wrtn-

Slow Practice In Learning Playing or 
tinging Will Always Produce 

I" . -Js the Beet Reculte.
____ j»

One can scarcely be too Insistent on 
4he value of slow practice In pluying

THEJ
CO RN

'•VTOk

■* ■ .

' » r ‘ ■

'
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or singing. The student learns much 
more quickly by slow practice tbun In 
suy other way, because the brain hus 
more time to assHolhile the Impression 
o f the work done thau If It Is gone over

It la a truism, that to learn fast the,, 8iik. she buys the silkworm eggs

l.leq; ids shirt Is roadq to hang tunic- 
like over his trousers and Is gathered 
at the waist with a red belt; his coat 
Is a sort of military cape, usually of 
brown woolens or of tanned sheepskin. 

The peasant woman usually grows

student must go slow. Every teacher | „ nii „ rw, the spare bed. If there he one 
. t experience is aware of the fact, yet In th,, house, ns a hatchery. She feeds

fail to impress the truth with 
sufficient force on yonng people, and 
the result is disappointment on both 
sides. *

It la necessary to remind students 
frequently of the Importance of slow 
practice; they are forgetful, and “get 
through” their work rather thau try to 
understand It, because of matters more 
exciting. But getting through quickly, 
has the suine result us getting rich 
quickly, It often results In disaster.

If we desire to understand what \A* 
read In literature, do we read it over 
as quickly as possible? No, on the 
contrary, euch page lias to be- read 
slowly, and repeated, before It Is thor
oughly grasped and Impressed on tint 
mind, und so It Is with music. It is 
well to remember the old axiom. “ Slow 
practice is goldcu, quick practice it 
leadeu.”

LIGHT ON DOMESTIC FINANCE

According to Writer, Wife’* Instincts 
Would Tend to Make Her an 

Ideal Loan Shark.

Bpeakiug of loun sharks wouldn’t 
wife make a good one? When potrr 
pa Is forced to borrow some of “ her 
money” with which to pay the g.is bill, 
she wants at least 50 cents Interest on 
each dollar, and besides she ret;uI res 
a solemn oath that he will pay the 
principal and Interest Suturduy. Claude 
t ’ullun writes In the Fort Worth Slur 
Telegram. When she finally agrees to 
let him have the sum, she orders him 
to leave the room while she gets it. 
She counts the money before she culls 
him hack Into the room, hut to be dou
bly sure she counts It again as she 
hands It over to him, and she Is a lit
tle short. It was an honest mistake, of 
course, but she never ranker: the hottest 
mistake of getting a little too much. 
Before placing It in tils hand she has 
another understanding about tbe Inter
est, and mnkes him once more declare 
Upon oath that he will return the mon
ey on puy day. Then she hands It to 
him, and as she hands over “ her 
money,” you eun tell by her looks, by 
her actions and by what she says that 
aha If she—poor little wmuuu
that sh* W—ls supporting the family.

■ M—  t*

tbe worms on mulberry leaves, and, If
the ants do not Invade the place and 
destroy the worms, she soon has 
enough filler for a veil or a wntht. She 
spins and weaves It herself. She has 
a keen appreciation of color vnlues 
and combinations. She embroiders her 
dresses with thread she has grown 
from the seed—so to speuk—for she 
plants the flux, gathers the fiber and 
carries It through all the processes, 
from breaking and cording to spin
ning. ---------------------- •

How Town Was Named.
An interesting story t» told as to the 

origin of the name “Moose Juw,” as ap
plied to u town iu Canada. Some 50 
years ago, so the story ruus, a pioneer 
with Ills team of oxen and “ prairie 
schooner,” while pausing along the 
banks of tbe river, was obliged to 
curop at this polut In Saskatchewan 
ou uccount of uu ucctdent to his cart.

A spoke hud fallen out during the 
day, and the wheel was fulling u|wrt. 
lie looked about for something to In
sert for a temporary brace for the 
wheel, whil* his wife busied herself 
w ith the evening meaL

The pioneer’s child, while romping 
nroimd, found the Jawbone of a nvoose, 
which she held up to her fnther, who 
by this time almost despulred of find
ing anything with which to repair his 
curt. lie  was delighted to find that the 
Jawbone exactly fitted ttie place of the 
missing si>oke. The Indians thereafter 
named this district “The I’ lnce Where 
the White Man Found the Moose Jaw.” 
This, it Is said, accounts for tbe town's 
queer name.— Washington Star.

CAST INTO OUTER DARKNESS

Seek Agsnt Might Hava Escaped Ig
nominy Had H* I s m  AM* to Oat 

In a Ward Bator*.

The snappy, self-confident man who 
forced his way past s doortender Into 
the private office of a leading manu
facturer. was somewhat taken aback 
when the personage of importance 
greeted him affably.

“Olad to see you,” said the employer. 
"How are yon todayT”

“ I a;n glad to see you, sir.”
“ Fine day.”
“ Yes, I understand you employ sev

eral hundred men here, and I Just
dropped In—”

“Exactly, and I am proud of our 
workmen. They are the—”

“ And I Just dropped In to—”
“ I suppose you wish to see the 

plant.”
“ Yes, but I—” /
“Come with me.”
"You see, I wish to see the men

themselves—” *
“You wish to see them at work? 

Well, It is Interesting. You know—” 
“ But, sir—”
“ No trouble at all. Just come right 

on with ine.”
The employer.chatting the while at a 

rate that brooked no Interruption, 
proudly ahoved the visitor through 
every part of the large plant.

In vulu the visitor repeatedly tried 
to crowd In a remark or two.

After a full half hour had passed, 
the employer, breathless, but pleased, 
escorted the visitor Into the office 
again, and waved him Into a seat.

The visitor seated himself, then des
perately arose again.

“ What I came here for,” he blurted, 
“ was to ask permission to see your 
workmen.” |

“ Yes, yes, yes—”
“ You see, sir, I am a book agent, 

and I—”
But his voice was drowned com 

pletely by the employer, who opened 
the door with one hand, pointed sig
nificantly with the other, and yelled 
ut the top of hla voice:

"Outside.”

Cracks in Plaster.
When we painted our kitchen, we 

found a number of cracks In the 
plastering that had to be filled. A 
painter told us to use plaster of 
parls mixed with some of the paint 
we were using. It does not set as 
quickly as when mixed with water, 
and It does better than putty for such 
work. For mending the cracks In a 
white celling, where the heat had 
caused the white coating to peel off. 
we ailxeC »he plnsfer of pari* with 
turpentine and oil. and were sur
prised to find how well It covered the 
unsightly plueefe—Exchange.

We will receive two carloads Mon

day, January 29th. Those expect

ing to buy a Ford during the spring 

should get theirs at once. Later you 

will want one and we will he unable 
to supply you.

The Highway Garage Co.

LISTEN!
I f the world doesn’t recognize your talents, don’t 
get discouraged, get mad. An angry man some 
times accomplishes something; a discouraged one 
never does.

...BUILD Y O U  A  HOME...

The Portales 
Lumber Co.

DESERVES PLACE IN HISTORY

William Billings of Boston Heads the 
List of American Composers of 

Music.

America's first composer of any not* 
was William Hillings, who was boru 
la Boston. October 7. 174«. In his youth 
he was a tanner, but a love for music 
led him to become a teacher of sing
ing and a composer of psalm tunes, 
which eventually found their way Into 
every church choir of New England 
and became greut favorites with the 
people.

He published no fewer then six col
lections of tunes, all founded upon the 
new a a a g -q ^  v * m —  — *•
coming iu vogue In England. Their 
contrast to the dismal old tunes pre
viously In use naturally gave them an 
Immense popularity; and. In fact, they 
effected u musical revolution In all 
the English colonies of America. They 
were far from being perfect la melody 
and harmony and would be considered 
Tery crude today, but the composer 
displayed an originality approaching 
genius, and had he enjoyed the educa
tional advantages open to composer* 
of Unlay his compositions would doubt
less have possessed a permanent value

Seagoing Jitney.
In Los Angeles in electric car met 

a Jitney bus with disastrous results 
and among the passengers who wen 
called upon to give testimony was i 
“Jackie” from the monitor Cheyenne 
His letter tc the claim agent follows

“ I was standing on the starhoarf 
forecastle of the car when the gaso 
line sutter hove In sight off our port 
how. We were making 15 knots, and 
the cutter was coming about the same 
along another channel. It was cleat 
weather and not much ground swell.

“Our chief engineer blew hla siren 
and reversed hla propellers, but he 
couldn’t heave her to In time to keep 
from ramming her. There wasn’t eveo 
time to get out the life preservers or 
sound the emergency call. We smashed 
In a couple of the little craft's com
partments. Her captain stuck to his 
post. The Jitney went down like a 
submarine.

f'I think the cause of the wreck was 
that the Jitney's binnacle light wa* 
out.”—Electric Hallway Journal.

ANIMALS
EXPERIMENT WITH HOG FEED

Illustration Shows Difference In Size 
of Animals Fed on Alfalfa and 

Corn, and Corn Alcno.

The pigs shown In tbe Illustration 
war* litter mates fed at the Kansas 
experiment station. The big pig was 
fed on a ration of corn and alfalfa 
hay; the little pig on corn alone. Tbe 
experiment was carried on for eight

Balanced Feed.

months. The alfalfa<orn pigs aver 
aged 250 pounds dressed; the corn 
alone pigs but 60 pounds each. Figs 
must have protein. There Is plenty 
of it in alfalfa. The balanced ration 
made tbe difference.

PROTECT STOCK FROM FLIES

Gained Religion Rapidly.
A little five-year-old East Wlnthrop, 

Me., lud went to Sunday school with 
his slater, some older, and was much 
Impressed with what he beard and 
saw. He talked considerably about bis 
visit and his remarks were very In
teresting. he deciding that someone 
lived In heaven who could do any and 
all things.

It wus soon after that the lad's 
mother had occasion to call him to her, 
and he, boyllke, replied In the “Just a- 
minute" tnnuner, remarking that It was 
going to ruin and he wanted to catch

Department of Agriculture Recom
mends Mixture of Soap and Kero- 

eene—Use Spray ~or'WaeTT

(By C H A R I .E S  I B R A Y  Colorado E x 
periment Station )

During the summer month*, when 
cattle are moat likely to be bothered 
with flies there are many people 
who wish to know what can be done 
as a preventive There are a num
ber of methods sometimes recommend-

SATISFIED WITH SIMPLE LIFE

People ef the Latin Countries Taka
Things Leas Seriously Than W*

Do In the North.

They take things less seriously down 
In the Andes country. The Latin racea 
live their lives easily. There Is a lack 
of realisation of the seriousness and 
meaning of life, an habitual Inclination 
to take things lightly. With no strug
gle to bener tbelr lot In life or fight 
against untoward circumstances, they 
calmly resign themselves to the fate of 
tbe unseen band. In family life there 
la much affectionate generosity and 
contentment; life for them Is simpler 
and less intense than In Anglo- 
Saxon countries.

There the women care little, for the 
ballot. Are they backward? Does civ
ilisation lag? Perhaps; but those who 
travel there declare that the morning 
atar of duty as wife and mother, even 
In their limited conception of Its mean
ing, shines all the brighter in 
comparison. In their own wide rami
fied family circles their influence Is 
felt, while their outside Interest cen
ters In the church.

The wealthy senora Is looked up to 
by her poorer sisters and In the small 
towns and haciendas where her nu
merous family connections are the lead
ing people of the community, she ex
tends a kindly and churltable benefi
cence to them and to all who serve 
them In any capacity. When these 
women come of old Spanish stock they 
are extremely exclusive and ancient 
rules of etiquette guide their social re
lationships. Their daughters go to the 
convent schools, receive a limited edu
cation and return home to continue the 

1 same regime as has held sway since 
the day when their forbears left Spain.

* APPEARED AT FUNERAL FEAST

Man Whe Knew
Thiers, the French 

a victim of many whimsies, 
stronger hold on hla, says 
briel Hanotaux In Contemporary 
France, than hla desire to get a 
body to recognise hla universal 
petency.

Of an applicant for th# post of di
rector at tbe Sevres manufactory 
Thiers said:

"He Is no more made for that part 
than I for—” and then be stopped.

"Ah, oh! M. Thiers,” said hla Inter
locutor, “you find It hard to aay what 
you could not do.** •

“That's the truth !** That’s tha 
truth!” cried the statesman gleefully.

One day Thiers aald, speaking e f a 
man who had been raised to a high 
function:

“ He Is no more suited for that office 
than t am to be a druggist. And yet,** 
he added, catching himself up, “I  do 
know chemistry I”

Prisoners Married by Proxy.
Four French prisoners of war In 

Germany, now lu the camp at Stendal, 
were married recently Jo their respec
tive fiancees In France. The arrange
ments were completed through the 
Spanish embassy In Berlin. Exactly 
ut the time at which the wedding cere
mony, with the brides ubsent, was per- 
lag performed In the prisoners' camp 
at Stendal, another ceremony, with tha 
bridegrooms ubseut, was performed In 
France.

Neighbors Got Something of a Shock 
When Man Thought to Be Dead 

Walked In on Them.

Worse Domestic Ones.
“ I suppose Hints is now experi

encing some of the worst horrors of 
war.”

“Hardly. He enlisted to get away 
from them.”

l
In th* Restaurant.

“That man yonder Is from a aoo.**
“ How do you know?"
“ I heard him order a pony of 

brandy, a pouxae-cafe and tome hot 
dogs.”

It Is said that some of the subter
ranean rivers that gush out of cavern* 
and pour Into the Hlver Flnega, In
Eastern Russia, flow fifty or sixty DR. W. L. JOHNSON
inlle* beneath the accumulated hulfde ,

ed for this purpose, some of which are ,»y^d leaf mold of a thousand years.
supposed to keep flies off the animal 
by virtue of their bad odor or greasy 
nature, and some which are supposed 
to be sprayed on to kill tbe flies. 
Considerable doubt exlste as to the 
benefit* to be obtained from using 
any of these treatments, or as to the 
relative value of the different ways 
of combating flies

For spraying the backs of cattle at 
milking time, there ta possibly noth
ing more reliable than kerosene 
emulsion The following recipe 
given by the United States department 
of agriculture Is one of the best ways 
of making this: Dissolve one half

of h*/*t soap in one gallon of 
hot water, and while still at near boil
ing point add two gallons kerosene, 
end emulsify by use of a force pump 
or agitator of some kind Dilute with 
water, one part emulsion to eight 
parts water, and use as a apray. dip 
or wash

Chiropractor
At u place called Sollu they tell In this 
relation a strange story.

It appears that a mujtk, while cut
ting timber In the wood, had been swal- j --------
lowed up In the tundra, a* the dense q  » w  ,  
mass of vegetation la called. A party | 3 A J U  J- iv 1A U IN  
was cutting virgin foreat. when aud 
denly this man slipped, cried out, and 
aauW from sight before the eyes of hi* 
comrades.

It happened »o quickly that there | 
was not time to save hltn. All gave j 
hire up for dead. Prayers for hla sou. 
were offered In church. But he wn , 
not dead, after all. What was the aur ; 
prise of the villager* when he turnec 
up at hie own funeral feast I

He had fallen through a hole In the 
bog Into the bed of the underground 
river, and had made his way In the 
darkness along Its course until he bad 
come to an opening and clambered out

Office at the Nash boarding house 
Portales, New Mexico

Attoraey-at-Law
Portales, - - New Mexico

DR. J. S. PEARCE 

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Pearce's Pharmacy. 

Office phone 34. Residence phone 23. 
Portales, New Mexico

GEORGE L. REESE 

Attorney at Law

SUITABLE D0GPR00F FENCE

Necessary Secrecy.
"I witnessed a queer episode this 

afternoon.” eatd the city cousin whe 
wee visiting In Wayoverbeblnd. "As I 
was strolling pest an alley I heard, 
emanating from the open door of a 
barn, such peculiar sounds that I was

_ . . .  . . .  , I mo Ted to Investigate. Peering In. 1On on* of the government a forest . .. .. . . .  . . . .  . , I discovered a portly man etandlng on aranges this fence has been tried for

; Practice in all court* Office up-stairs 
Keeee Building

Arrangement Tried by Government 
Ranger* and Found Satisfactory— 

Height le 67 Inches.

three months and found to be dog and 
coyoteproof. Not a coyote made his 
way through It Posts are eet 16 feet 
apart. They are 7% feet long and eet

Dogproof Fence.

2^ feet the ground Ttav lower 
wire lies fla i t’ ground. The 
numberr on the cut Indlcat 'he Inches 
betweer wire rand*. * i* total height 
of the fence !7 Inch* The woven- 
wire fencing le 36 Inches high aid has 
a four lncl meah

SHEEP REQUIRE SOME SHADE

box. sawing the air with elaborate 
gesture* and at th* aame time shout
ing defiantly and whispering hlssingly 
And the strangest pert was that h* 
was not saying an Intelligible word, 
but was uttering meaningless babble, 
like ‘Hobberisy-gobbensy. shlng. sbang. 
tandlgo poo!' and so on.”

“ Oh. that's Hon. Heck Hooper.” 
replied the village cousin, “and that 
Jlbberlsh la a tort of a cipher. You 
see. he la running for the legislature 
and Is practicing up a new speech 
which he expect* to be a sockdolager 
And he* afraid his opponent* will 
steal hi* well-chosen words before he 
gets his oration down pat.”—Kansas- 
Pity Star.

DR. N. F. WOLLARD  

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer's Drug Store. Residence 

Phone 169, office 67, 2 rings. 
Portales. New Mexico

COMPTON & COMPTON 
Attorney at Law

Practice in all court*. Office over Hum
phrey A Sledge Hardware. Portales,
New Mexico.

J. E. GRIGSBY
Attorney at Law

Abstracts Made and Examined.

; General Practice. Portales, N. M.

Beat Piece for Shed le on Open 
Ground Where There Is No 
Grees— High Fence Will Do.

Mint Brought Reeulta 
The aexton of a certain church the 

other afternoon had conducted h party 
round the ancleDt edifice, and, despite 
dropping more than one “ gentle 'lnt," 
It appeared as if the aexton was tc 
go unrewarded.

In the porch the leader of the party 
paused a moment.

"I suppose,” he said, “you've been 
here many year*?”

“Forty,” replied the old man. ***«' 
It’s a werry strange thing a* when
ever I'm a-showlng a party out o’ th* 
porch they alias asks me that question

...Monuments...
Agent for Sweetwater Marble 

works, Bills Brothers and Jonea- 
Rapp Monument companies. Glad 
to show samples.

...Inda Humphrey...

Do not allow the sheep to lie around 
In fen ce  corners or huddle In under or (with emphasis) the other
brush The beet shade Is * shed on 
open ground where there Is no greet ;

A little bit of shelter I* fine for 
sheep Even If It be nothing more 
than a high board fence on the aide 
toward th< sunshine It will help a lot 
The sheep can anuggle up near to 
that and escape the direct rays of the

"Indeed!” smiled the visitor. “And 
what niny the other he?"

“ What I calls question number two," 
replied the sexton, calmly, "Is Just thlf 
—‘Samiwell. Is tip* allowed?’ And 
Rami well alius answers, 'Tips Is nl 
lowed !' "

The hint was taken, as was the tip
some of the rainwater. The lady soon >un. 
repeated the summons and tiptoed Fetter than such a fence Is a piece 
along to tee w hat he was doing, to 1 0. woodland Ws have a cluster of lit- 
find him Just completlflg the setting of tie hemlocks In our pasture, up on a 
tils dishes ami to hear him say In B|de hill, say* a writer In an exchange, 
childlike Innocence: “All right, I>edu*; The sheep run up Into that and escape 
let 'er rain!”—Kennebec Journal. 1 not only the heat, but also the miser

able flies that hurt them ao.

Examine Ram for Ticks.
It le *  good plan to examine the 

ram once In a while for ticks, and If 
any are found he should be thorough
ly soaked with a few gallon* of a dtp 
preparation. This can easily be done 
with a hand-sprinkler while th* n m  
la la * a tending position.

Plenty ef Privacy Then.
“ Ia there such a pluce In this world 

as an Ideal summer resort?"
“Oh, yes," replied the cynical per

son who hate* th* society of hi* fel
low man.

“ Name 1L**
"Almost any summer resort In mid

*

stSjJii

All th* Fun Gone.
Edgur McPherson, J. M. Neblett and 

W. A. Glass left for a three days’ fKh 
Ing trip on Taney fork, near McMInn- 
vtlle, Tenn. 8ome of the edge was 
taken off the trip by a promise meanly 
end covertly obtained by John G. Ellis

“Do one thing for me,” he pleaded.
“Certainly,"  they solemnly agreed 

crossing their heart* and bodies, foi 
they felt eorry that the Ol’ Man wa* 
left behind:

“It Is this: Tell the truth when yoi 
come beck about how many fish yo* 
caught and how big they were.’’-»pop  
klnsvlll* (Ky.) New Era.

Santa 
Fe Ry.

Special Excursion*

Scottish Rite Reunion, Sant* Fe, 
N. M., February 19th to®21at, 
1917 Ticket* on sale daily Feb. 
lf,th to 20th; final return limit 
Feb. 24th. Fare for round trip, 
$20.00. Through Pullman, Por- 
tale* to Santa Fe. Call at ticket 
office tor reservation.

National Educational Association, 
Kansas City, February 26th to 
March 3. Tickets on sale Fnbru- 
arv 23, 24. 25. Limit March 7th. 
Fare $27.60.

T. C  JOHNSON,
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81(1-v u  thlnlng over the transom.
M v  tiptoed to the door.

»K .r
Almost Immediately he opened the

-May I  come In and talk to you?"
He turned, took a quick survey of 

the room, and held the door wide. Hld- 
ney came In and sat down by the fire.

“Tve been thinking things over.” she 
Mild. “ It aeerns to uie I’d better not 
go back.”

He had left the door cnrefully open. 
Men are always more conventional 
than women.

“That would be foolish, wouldn’t It, 
When you have done so well? And, 
besides, since you are not guilty, Sid
ney—”

“ I didn’t do I t !” she cried pusslon- 
•tely. “But I can’t keep on; that’s 
all there is to It. 1 keep saying to my
se lf: ’You didn't do It, you didn't do
tt ; ’ and all the time something Inside 
o f me Is saying, ‘Not now, perhaps; 
but sometime you miiy.' ”  She looked 
up at him forlornly. “ I am Just not 
brave enough, K.”

“ Wouldn't It be braver to keep on? 
Aren't you giving up very easily?"

Her world was In pieces about her, 
■nd she felt alone In u wide und empty 
place. And. because her nerves were 
drawn taut until they were reudy to 
snap, Sidney turned on him shrew- 
lahly.

“ I think you are all afraid I will 
come back to stay. Nobody really 
wants me anywhere—in ail the world ! 
Not at the hospital, not here, not any 
place. 1 am no use."

“ When you say that nobody wants 
you,” said K., not very steadily, “1—I 
think you are making a mistake.”

She scanned his face closely, and, 
reading there something she did not 
understand, she colored suddenly.

“ I believe you mean Joe Drum
mond.'*

"No; I  do not mean Joe Drummond." 
If he had found any encouragement 

In her face, he would have gone on 
recklessly; but her black eyes warned 
b im .

“ If you mean Max Wilson,” said 
Sidney, “You are entirely wrong. He r 
not In love with me. Anyhow, after 
this disgrace— "

“There la no disgrace, child.”
“He’ll think me careless, at the 

least. And his ideals are so high, K.
“Yon say he Ukes to be with you. 

What about you?”
Sidney had been sitting In a low 

chair by the fire. She rose with n sud 
den passionate movement. In the In
formality of the household, she bad 
visited K. lu her dressing gown and 
slippers; and now she stood before 
him, a tragic young figure, clutching 
the folds of her gown across hei 
breast

“ I worship him, K.,” she said trngi 
cally. “ When I see him coming. I 
want to get down and let him walk 
on me. When I see him In the oper 
atlng room, cool and calm while ev 
eryone else Is flustered and excited, he 
—he looks like s god."

Then, half ashamed of her outburst, 
she turned her hack to him and stood 
gazing at the small coal fire. It was 
as well for K. that she did not see his 
face.

"It’s real, all this?” he asked after 
a pause. “You’re sure It’s not Just- 
glamour, Sidney?”

“ It's real—terribly real.” Her voice 
was muffled, and he knew then thnt 
she was crying.

She was mightily ashamed of It 
Tears, of course, except in the privacy 
of one's closet, were not ethival on the 
street.

"Perhaps he cares very much, too.” 
-Give me a handkerchief,” said Sid

ney In a muffled tone, nnd the little 
scene was broken Into while K. 
searched through a bureau drawer 
Then K. questioned her, alternately 
soothing and probing.

“ Who else had access to the medi
ate* closet 7”

“Carlotta Harrison carried the keys, 
®f course. • I was off duty from font 
to Six. When Carlotta left the ward 
the probationer would have them."

-Have you reason to think that ei 
tber one of these girls would wish 
you harm?”  w .

“None whatever,” began Sidney ve 
Jhemently; and then, checking herself 
-anleas—but that's rather ridiculous.* 

“ What Is ridiculous?"
*Tve sometimes thought that Car- 

lotta—tifflr I am sure she Is perfectly 
telr with me. Why. K., she wouldn't! 
It would be murder."

“Murder, of course,” said K., “ in In- 
hsttdB, anyhow. Of course she didn’t 
4o It Fh  only trying to find out whose 
Mistake It was.”

Soon after that she said good-night 
' oat. She turned In the door- 

Mniled tremulously back at

“Ten have done me a lot of good.
■ake me belleva In my-

m *
I believe In yon.* 

that wa

dosed file door and dipped late 
the room. K „ bearing the door dose, 
thought aha had gone, and dropped 
heavily into a chair.

-My beat friend In all the world!” 
said Sidney suddenly from behind him, 
and, beiidiug over, she kissed him on 
the cheek.

The next Instant the door had closed 
behind her, and K. was left alone to 
such wretchedness and bliss as the 
evening brought him.

Joe Drummond came to see Sidney 
the next day. She would have avoid
ed hi in if she could, but Miml had 
ushered him up to the sewing-room 
boudoir before ahe had time to es
cape. She had not seen the boy for 
two months, and the change In him 
startled her. He was thinner, rather 
hectic, scrupulously well dressed.

“ Why, Joe!” she said, and then: 
“ Won't you sit <Jown?”

He was still ruther theatrical. He 
dramatized himself, as he had that 
night the June before when he had 
usked Sidney to marry him. He stood 
Just Inside the dofirwny. He offered 
no conventional greeting whatever; 
hut, after surveying her briefly, her 
black gown, the lines around her eyes:

“ You’re not going back to that place, 
of course?”

“ I—1 huven’t decided.”
He stared nt her Incredulously.
“You don't mean that you are going | 

to stund for this sort of tiling? Kvery j  
time some fool makes a mistake, are 
they going to blame It on you?"

“ I’lease don’t he theatrical. Come j 
In and sit down. I can’t talk to you tf j 
you explode like a rocket all the 
time.”

Her matter-of-fact tone had Its of-1 
feet. He advanced Into tin* room, but 
he still scorned a chair.

“ I guess you've been wondering why 
you haven't heard from me,” he said, j 
" I ’ve seen you more than you've seen 
me.”

8ldney looked unensy. The Idea of
espionage Is slwuys repugnant, and to 
have a rejected lover always In the 
oiling, as It were, was disconcerting.

“ I wish you would be Just n little 
hit sensible, Joe. It's so silly of you, 
really. It's not because you cure for 
me; It’s really because you care for 
yourself."

“ You can't look at me and any thnt, 
Sid.”

He ran his finger around his collar— 
an old gesture; hut the collnr was very 
loose. lie  was thin; his neck showed 
it.

- I ’m Just eating my heart out for 
you, and that's the truth. And It Isn't 
ouly that. Kverywhere I go, people 
say, "There's the fellow Sidney Page 
turned down when she went Info the i 
hospital.’ I've got so I kee[T off the 
Street as much as I can."

Sidney was hnlf alarmed, hnlf Irrl- j  
tated. Till* wild, excited boy was not 1 
the doggedly faithful youth she had . 
always known. It seemed to her that | 
underneath his quiet manner and cure- |

lim it 
n the

But Sidney had reached 
She went ever and flung 
door.

“Every word that yon My shows me 
how right 1 am lo not marrying you, 
Joe,”  she Mid. “ Itenl men do not 
M y  those things about each other un
der any circumstance*. You’re be
having like a bad hoy. I  don’t want 
you to come back until you have 
grown up.”

He was very white, but he picked 
up his hat and went to the door.

“I  guess I am crazy,”  he said. “ I ’ve 
been wanting to go away, but mother 
raises such a fuss— I'll uot annoy you 
any more.”

He left her standing there and ran
down the stairs and out iuto the 
street. At the foot of the steps he 
uluiost collided with Doctor Ed.

“Buck to see Sidney?”  said Doctor 
Ed genially. “That's fine, Joe. I ’m 
glad you've made it up.”

The hoy went blindly down the ! 
street.
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U 6 H T N I M  O I L
Good druggists everywhere ate.quick to re<-ouimend Hunt’s Light

ning Oil when a Jicallug lotion or liniment Is asked for. It bus Is-en the 
standard home remedy for more thau thirty years. Nothing Is .so jmjw- 
erful in dealing with isiiu.

(Continued next wssk) I

SO LD  O N L Y  IN  

25c A N D  50c 

B O T T L E S

RHEUMATISM Simply r u b  
Hunt's l i g h t 
ning Oil on. 

Th is  powerful penetrating liniment I* quirk In 
action, driv ing the prim entirely out—soothing 
(he hurting purls. I( is truly astonishing to 
feel the almost icsCmt effect that this powerfu l 
liniment l i « *  on |niin. The  hurling scents to 
he gone almost before the application is corn-

. ..-J ’
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STOCK
COMMON SENSE IN HOG LOT
Trouble With Many of Us Is'TKat W* 

Give Our Swlns Altogether Too 
' Little Attention.

NEURALGIA?
pleted.

" I  have been 
s fllret eri with 
i e ii r n I gi.t 

spells periodically for several years u n t i l * l  
learned of Hunt's Ulgl thing ( hi It perman
ently cuicil  me I have ni v i r  hud n pun that 
It would not nllcviute and I have In in  using 
l lun l  s lagh lm iig  o i l  for M teen  ytais.'w says 
Uncle Jesse leaving the best known citizen 
uf (Jray.«on County, T i sne

CUTS &  BURNS

(By M KKLIiYd
The question which breed of gwlne 

to select for the ecouomle pro
duction of pork is perhaps of less 1m 
portance today thaa in the past.

The leading swine breeders have be 
gun to recognize the fact that they 
must shape their favorite breeds to 
meet market demands As s natural 
result, the type of all the leading 
breeds now conforms to a fixed stand

HUNT'S
UilhtnmgSfl

***•00*05 at** a
'■•'W Tfl ^
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%>f running my farm without impl* m< nt* as 
without l im it  k l. 'gti tninjc (Ml < >f oil tlu* Imi- 
iih-i i I* 1 huv* ever u>*«I for in.wi find b- ist. it 
is quickest in ;»« tion and richest in it Jmlts. 
Koi bm ns nnd flesh cuts it is nbsofutely won
derful I rvg.-tid it ns household intt**sitv 
say* Mr S )l.*iiri»on. Kosciusko. Mil's. Thou
sands prftJ*«e it

HEADACHES
printing o f  rill o f  the ti-stimonut?!* w i i l i i t i  of 
the relief that Hunt ’ s I . ig fnn r ig  Oil has giv. 11 
to headaches m, m w s would he published ill 
this paper. It would rill lu- Hunt's l.iglitniug 
Oil pinl.se. tf you suffer, don't tu-ell ite n m o
ment but come to niir slon- unit g* I a bottle 
of Hunt s l.ightntrig 0:1 A mitpiis.- w.ll be lit 
Hoi e for you > c  .nut I ’.c bolt lea.

Healthy, Wall Muscled Hog.

ard that meets the demands of the 
packing houses.

The hog that best meets the de
mand of the present time is a well
muscled hog, that will qupply a (alf 
amount of lard, anti fat meat well 
marbled with lean, and be ready for 
market at sny desired age

Practical pig growers, and feeders 
>f market hogs look for good quality, 
lepth, length and width of form, and 
uniformity of type, regardless of the 
breed, color and characteristic mark 
(figs

However. It is essential that we se 
lect our breeding animals from some 
wellestablshed breed, for promiscu 
"us mating of swine of various types 
has a tendency to destroy the types 
of all the breeds employed in the 
crosses and to throw away the result 
of years of systematic selecting and 
mating, and perpetuate a certain fixed 
type In the breed This point has 
been illustrated by mating a half Po
land China and half Chester White 
sow with a purebred Berkshire boar. 
The pigs resulting from the cross were 
red, spotted, speckled and striped, 
showing that the improved type of all 
three used in the cross was lost, and 
with It the Improvements In color and 
markings

The result was the return of the off
spring by the principle ot hereJity to 
the original scrub type.

8haw Didn’t Like Him.
“Many years ugt> In u house In Ash 

ley Gardens." writes G. Bernard Shnw 
In the New Witness. “ I was walking 
along n corridor with other guests at 
a musical evening when I saw coming 
toward me a man who produced an ex 
truordicarily disagreeable Impression 
on me, a tall young man In evenlug 
dress, with a blond heard and, na It 
seemed to me, a hateful expression.

"He was coming straight ut me. 1 
moved aside to avoid him, nnd hr 
nuikMi iw , . (uww sff.r s» get into my 
way again. An Imptiise of rage at tlsie 
Insult was checked Just In time hy thr 
discovery that instead of walking ulo:;£ 
s corridor I was crossing a squsn 
landing und that the detestable ap 
parltion who lind chilled my very soui 
with his ahotuinulde aspect was u re 
flection of myself in the wall of mlrroi 
which the tenant of the Ashley Gjr 
dens flat had put up to give hi* 
crumped dwelling an appearance o; 
spacious inugnlflcence.”

Dr. SveariaghTs Dates
Dr. Swearinffin, the specialist 

from Roswell, New Mexico, 
will be in Portales, at Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th day of 
each month, to treat diseases 
of the eye, ear, nose and throat, 
and to fit glasses.

I am still loaning money on 
farm and ranch land. I have a 
Ford o a r  an<La fivetroom k « « M
in Texas that I will trade for
something here.
4t Joe Howard.

P. S. I inspect the land and 
pass on the loans myself.

CARING FOR A FLING ANIMALS

Improved Portable Lamp.
A new form of portuhle lamp, thf 

light from which is adjustable, la be 
ing brought out in Oermnny, according 
to the London Electrician. A small 
spiral resistance In series with th< 
lamp and switch Is mounted above thi 
battery. The resistance can be read
ily varied hy the motion of a small 
knob at the side of the case, the bright
ness of the lamp being thus altered 
within the limits of mnxlmutn Intensity 
and a dull, red glow. This enuhles cur
rent to be economized when only o 
small nrnount of light Is needed, pro
longing the life of the lamp and bat
tery. The resistance Is also useful In 
preventing the tendency to overrun the 
lamp unduly when a new battery 1* 
substituted for the old one.

The Magic Washing Stick 
makes dirty clothes clean with
out the use o f washboard or ma
chine. For sale by Portales 
Drug store.

J . P. PYEATT
New  nnd Second 

Hand Dealer

For month of January, I
o ffe r  good <

machines at from
$ 10.00

wing
50

f t f  w i

u .

J . P. PYEATT
New and Second Hand 

Furniture

T «

We guarantee the Magic Wash 
ing Stick to give satisfaction, or* O ---—------D ------ ------- --------f — ~
money refunded. —Portales Drug 
Store.

For well digging under two 
hundred feet see Shorty Ander
son or Andrew Miller.

Wanted—Girl 
house work. 
News office.

to do generia 
Inquire at the

The Magic Washirig Stick lifts 
the burden of work from the wo
men folks. Sold by Portales 
Drug store.

V . J. Campbell
A U C TIO N E E R

Will appreciate your busi
ness. Farm sales a specialty. 
Will make your stutT bring 
all it is worth.

Longs, New Mexico

“I’m Juat Eating My Heart Out foi 
You.-

ByHnge Invented by lllinole Man for 
Doalng or Inoculating Horaaa, 

Cows and the Like.

fully-repressed voice there lurked j
something irrational, something she 
could Dot cope with. She looked up at 
him helplessly.

"But what do you want me to do1 
You—you almost frighten me.”

“You’re going hack?”
-Absolutely.”
“Because you love the hospital, or 

because you love somebody connected 
with the hospital7"

Sidney was thoroughly angry by this 
time, angry nnd reckless. She hnd 
come through so much that every 
nerve was crying In passionate pro
test.

" I f  It will make you underateod 
things any better,” she cried, “I tux 
going hack for both reasons!”

Sha was sorry the next moment But
her words seemed, surprisingly enough, 
to steady him. For the first time, he 
sat down.

“Then, as far as I am concerned, 
it’a all over, Is It?”

“Yea, Joe. I told you that long 
ago.”

He seemed hardly to be listening. 
His thoughts had ranged far ahead. 
Suddenly:—

“You think Christine has her hands 
full with Palmer, don’t you? Well, If 
you take Max Wllaon, you’re going to 
have more trouble than Christine ever 
drMmed of. I  can tell yon some things 
about him now that will maka you 
think twtctL" ___: __________________

The Scientific American, In describ
ing a^yringe invented by H L. Cal
houn of Dow, says:

“ Calhoun's Invention relates to 
syringes, particularly to the type used 
for dosing or Inoculating anlniala. such 
as horses, cowa and the like, and the 
main object thereof la to provide a

Saved Girl’s Life

Syrings for Doting Animals.

“ I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re
ceived from the use of Thedford’s Black-Draught,” writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Gifton Mills, Ky.

“ It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver »nd stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl’s life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford’s 
Black-Draught made them break out, and she has had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without

syringe which la provided with means : 
for automatically discharging the con
tents, and the means for manually 
controlling said discharge; means j 
whereby a person may manipulate a 
syringe of relatively large size with [ 
one hand while being free to employ 
the other for other purfioeeg ”

B l a c k - B g H T

Start the New Year

R I G H T
By buying your groceries 
where quality is com
bined with right prices 
and courteous treatment. 
W e  appreciate your bus
iness and will deliver 
promptly. Phone No. 11

J. K. BLAND

\

x  :

• a

Function of Live Stock.
It Is an Important function of live 

stock on the farm to furnish a market 
for the crops grown, enabling farmers 
to convert the grasses, forage crops, 
legumes, ana no on, Into higher-priced 
finished products and *o return to the 
■oil the plant food taken from IL

Don’t Swear at Horae*.
Don’t swear at the horaea—tt doa* 

bo good, aa they caa't understand that

In my home." For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dizzi
ness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
ailments, Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.

If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 
Draught It is a medicine of known merit Seventy-five 
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 
young and old. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents.

Carter-Robinson
Abstract Company

INCORPORATED
We have complete indexes to
all real estate in Roosevelt .and 

Jes. A bstractsCurry counties, 
made promptly. Office, up- 
stairsin Reese building, tele
phone 63.

IN

DR.

j£ £ L £ € gU

q.Jtiiic.’V.
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are our Loads of Coal, and the 
quantity is not only there, but 
the quality ah»o. It is all well 
screened, clean and free from 
all added dirt, dust or rubbish. 
You will find this Coal has ex
cellent burning properties, and 
that it givee out great heat, 
whether used in stove, range 
or furnace. There is plenty 
pf winter yet to come, Bet- 

n ter let us have your orders
now.

..THE LEACH COAL COMPANY..
Telephone No. 3

FIGURES T A L K
But quality is the main thing 
with us. You do not want 
anything particularly 'cheap 
about medicines that are sup
posed to do you good. The 
purest and freshest drugs cost 
more than the stale and shop
worn kind, yet we put up pre
scriptions here in the best style 
for most reasonable prices. 
We are quick, accurrte and 
always ready to serve'you.

The Portales Drug Store
Telephone No. 1. Portale*, New  Mexico

WANTED!
All Kinds of Hides and Furs

1 w ill pay  from  $1.50 to $3.50 for horse hides, and 
from  JM -OO (u ̂ 2.SO fo rcoyoteand  eimtekfum. Small 

damaged or unprime at relative value. And will pay 

you the top market price for green or dry cow hides.

J. A. Saylor
Interior Trim
a : a  X  A  A  A  A  A

posts, columns, moulding, wains
coting. made to order or sold from 
our large stock. Let us figure on 
your plans. Our prices will enable 
you to beautify the idterior of your 
home for very little money. Call 
and discuss it with us.

V - i
M. H. C A M PB E LL , Manager

WANT ADS

SOWS NEED GOOD ATTENTION

Neglect at Farrowing Tims Will Eat 
Up All Profits Made In Ysar— 

Feed Is Important Problem.

(B y  H. M C O T T R E L L . )
Give the sow all the wrater she 

wants for the first 24 hours after the 
pigs are born, but no grain. Take the 
chill off the water In cold weather. 
For three or four days after the first 
24 hours, give plenty of water, but 
feed grain and milk sparingly. Then 
slowly increase until, when the pigs 
are three weeks old, the sow is having 
all the feed she will consume. Give 
the pigs exercise and sunshine from 
birth, but do not allow them to get 
damp nor to be exposed to the wind.

When the sow’ Ib given a warm, rich 
slop, or other milk producing feeds 
just after her pigs are born, a strong 
milk flow Is forced The newborn 
pigs get too much and have diarrhea, 
which often kills them. They cannot 
take all the milk, and the sow s udder 
becomes Inflamed and caked When 
the pigs suckle the pain becomes so 
Intense that in desperation she Jumps 
up. kills and eats them.

The profits for a whole year can be 
thrown away In a few hours by a little! 
neglect at farrowing time. An Inves
tigation In one of the chief hog pro
ducing sections showed that the farm

l.sf*

Roughage Self-Feeder for Swine— 
Rack of Thla Kind la Handy and 
Prevents Waste.

era were losing from one-third to two- 
thirds of the pigs that were born 
alive Last year a man with 14 sows 
raised to weaning time only lb pigs, 
while his neighbor, who used less 
feed, but spent every hour with his 
sows during the farrowing time, raised 
an average of over eight pigs to a lit 
ter fro® a nrffe Bertr or sow*.

SHEEP DURING WARM SEASON

KEM P LUM BER C O M PAN Y

FOR
Ranges, Cook Stoves, 
Hot Blast Heaters, 
Queensware, G l a s s -  
ware, all kinds Shelf 
Hardware. E c l i p s e  
Windmills, Pipe, Re
pairs and the reliable 
M itchell Wagons.

INDA HUM PHREY

j AT DOBBS’ -Fine line of Con- 
golium Rugs and floor cover
ings. This is one kind of up- 
to-date floor covers that the war 
did not advance in price.

Chandler lump, Rockvale and 
Nigger Head coal are the very 

best grades. They are free from 
dirt, slate and other non burning 
substances. Better get yours 
now, you might not be able to 
get it later. Eeach Coal Co.

|

J. A. Saylor will pay the cash 
for your chickens, eggs, cream, 
hides and fur.

Particular Attention Should Be Paid 
to Water Supply—Place the Flock 

Near a Running Stream.

Particular attention should be giv
en the eheep in warm weather rela
tive to their supply of water. You 
know, many old fogy farmers still 
contend that sheep can get all the 
water they require from the dews 
This Is certainly a mistaken Idea, and 
one that Is absolutely cruel, for sheep 
need water as much as any of the 
other farm animals, though they do 
not drink as much as some others 

I suppose It is a fact that sheep can 
subsist on the dews as their mAns 
of water, but they never do so well 
as those that have all they can drink, 
says a writer In Farm Progress 
When an aalmal Is forced to live on 
less than the normal water supply. It 
Is sure to be very uncomfortable. To 
do well and put on flesh, they should 
have a running Btream of water where 
they can reach It.

Many sheep raisers have a tendency 
to let the sheep take care of them 
selves, after shearing time has passed, 

i and there are so many other farm 
j  duties demanding attention. Where 
! there are young lambs, they should be 
! well cared for In order to make the 
' best growth possible before market- 
j  ing In the fall. They are hard to get 

In shape to sell when they have been 
forced to look out for themselves.

If one happene to have a running 
stream of water In the sheep pasture. 

J he may consider himself fortunate. A 
pond is next best, and often one Is 
obliged to put up a few rods of fenc 
ing to inclose a pond, spring, or part 
of a creek

Automobile—second hand, for sale or 
trade; terms to suit Coe Howard.

For Sale or Trade- Two good mares, 
ages 4 and 10. dee Finis Henderson.

FOR SALE — Registered Poland 
China pigs, also some mares and mules. 
—J. F. Cranford, Delphoe, N.M. 9-4tp

For Sale—260 egg Columbian incuba
tor. 912.00. Mrs. W. E. Lindsey. 4t

For Sale—Good dwarf kafir corn seed, 
also kafir hay. See A. W. Stokes, 
Rog«rs, New Mexico. 4tp

Four or five Buff Rock cockerels for 
sale. Prices reasonable. Mrs. W. M. 
Wilson, Portales, N. M. 2t

10 ACRES choice land in Florida, 
9500.00. Sell or trade for stock. Ward 
Ruggles, Portales, New Mexico. Route
No. 1. 1-3-5-?

FOR SALE —One fresh Jersey milk 
cow, seven years old; two Jersey heif
ers, one fresh in March, other fresh in 
summer; two registered Jersey bull 
calves; also registered Poland China 
hogs, both sexes. Will take part pay 
in feed. Sunrise Stock Farm, Carl 
Mueller, proprietor.

W ANTED —A good milk cow for her 
feed. Have plenty of feed and wheat 
pasture. Apply at this office.

FOR SALE The northeast quarter 
section 22, township 1 south, range 34 
east; price $1500; and the northwest 
quarter section 33, township 1 south, 
range 35 east; price $2500. Address 
Rufus W. Smith, 2949 5th Sreet, San 
Diego, California. ll-15p

FOR LEASE—1760 acre ranch for 
one or more years. Positively no tear
ing down or riding over fences. S. R 
McRae, Portales, N. M. 10-3tp

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit or
ders for lubricating oils, greases and 
paints. Salary or commission. Ad
dress Lincoln Oil Company, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 12

WANTED —To swap good 6-months 
old mule for young, gentle saddle mare, 
and pay difference. —T. A. Bell. 12tf

FOR RENT-80-acre Improved Irri
gated Farm situated one and one-fourth 
mile west of Portales, known as the 
Red Feather Farm. Terms, all cash in 
advance. Parties desiring to rent will 
make a bid for same, for one year 
lease. I f  the rental is worth a given 
sum to you, write and let me know 
what that sum is. The place will be 
rented to highest cash bidder. Address 
Harry T. Ney. Modesto, Calif. 12-18

DOUBLY PROVEN
Portales People Can no Lonfer 

Doubt tbe Evidence

This grateful citizen testified 
long afro Toid of quick re lie f-  
of undoubted benefit. The facts 
are now confirmed. Such testi
mony is complete-the evidence 
conclusive. It forms convincing 
proof of merit.

HA.Seelinger, .T07 Grand Ave. 
East I as  Vtgas, New Mex., says 
“ I suffered from pain and lame
ness over my kidneys. Doan’s 
Kidney Pills gave satisfactory 
results and rid me of the difficul
ties Whenever I have a slight 
recurrence of the trouble,Doan’s 
Kidney Pills have proven effec
tive in giving me relief.”

A SECOND STATEMENT 
Over three years later Mr. 

Seelinger said: ‘ ‘Doan’s Kidney 
Pills did good work when I used 
them and I don’t hesitate to con
tinue recommending them.”  

Price bOc, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy 
— get Doan’s Kidney Pills -the 
same that Mr. Seelinger has 
twice publicly recommended. 
Foster-Milburn Co., props., Buf
falo, N .Y .

-------------------------------- , . ^ f

■ > jr : /
Notice is hereby given to the tax payers o f Roosevelt county,

New Mexico, that the tax assessor or a deputy will visit the pre
cincts of the county at the time and place designated below, for 
the purpose of making the assessments d f  all taxable property for 
the year 1917. The law requires that all property not rendered for 
purposes of taxation on or before the last business day o f February 
in each year shall be assessed with a penalty o f twenty-five per 
cent, and that such assessment shall be made from the best infor
mation the tax assessor may have or can obtain.

Prec. 1 Portales, assessor’s o ffice  Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th 
Prec. 13 Midway, Union school house Jan. 8th 
Prec. 7 Arch, post o ffice 
Prec. 16 Inez, post o ffice - 
Prec. 11 Rogers, post o ffice 
Prec. 6 Longs, post o ffice 
Prec. 15 Garrison, post o ffice  - 
Prec. 15 Redland, post o ffice 
Prec. 8 Cromer, post o ffice 
Prec. 14 Newcomb residence 
Prec. 12 Yoachum store 
Prec. 17 Redlake, post o ffice 
Prec. 4 Floyd, postoffice 
Prec. 23 Painter, school house 
Prec. 21 Benson, post o ffice 
Prec. 3 Dereno, post o ffice 
Prec. 28 Canton, post office 
Prec. 20 Claudell, post o ffice 
Prec. 20 M. W . Rutherford residence 
Prec. 18 Upton, post o ffice 
Prec. 27 Kermit, post o ffic  
Prec. 25 Delphos, post o ffice  
Prec. 9 La Lande, post o ffice 
Prec. 10 Taiban, Speight’s store Feb. 9th-10th-12th 
Prec. 5 Tolar, post o ffice - Feb. 13th-14th
Prec. 22 Perry school house - Feb. 16th
Prec. 2 Elida, mayor office, first door south of 

post office, Feb. 19th to 24th.

I f  not convenient to meet the assessor on the above dates, call 
at assessor’s office, or blanks will be mailed to anyone upon request.

Respectfully yours,

BURL JOHNSON. Assessor,
Itoosevelt County, New Mexico.

Jan. 9th 
Jan. 10-11 
Jan. 12th 
Jan. 15th 
Jan. 16th 
Jan. 17th 
Jan. 18th 
Jan. 19th 
Jan. 22d 
Jan. 23d 

Jan. 24th 
Jan. 25th 
Jan. 26th 
Jan. 29th 

’ Jan. 30th 
Jan. 31st 
Feb. 1st 
Feb. 2d 

- Feb. 5th 
Feb. 6th 

Feb. 7th-8th

TEACH COLTS FAST WALKING

Best Results Are Secured With Ani
mals Full of Spirit That Want to 

Get Along Rapidly.

Keep Pure-Bred Melee.
When live stock is a factor on the 

farm make every field hog tight and 
sheep-tight; have thoroughly good per
manent pastures; grow leguminous 
crops; build a alio; and keep only 
pure-bred males. These five things 

Office hours 9 a  m. to 6 p m. Office in absolutely eesentlal In the eco-
buUding over Dobbs’ Confection-1 nomtcal production of live stock

DR. L. R. H O U G H  

Dentist
m. Office in 

’ Confer 
Portales, New Mexicoerjr.

A slow moving colt can be taught 
| to walk fast by hitching it beside a 
1 fast walker and urging It to keep up. 

although It requires good handling to 
obtain full success with this method 
The best results are secured with 
animats full of spirit that want to 
move rapidly. At the same time a 
rnnng horse that la full of spirit. If It 
'shallowed to work too hard, wilt be
come too tired, lose Its ambition and 
develop Into a alow walker The best 
training Is to use the young stock at 
such light work that they can move 
along rapidly without feeling It. let 
ting them have only enough of It so 
that they will get Into the habit of 
moving rapidly and keep up the trait 
after they are older. •

Plan Monument on Mountain.
The < ienerul-Anxelger of Breslau re

ports (hut a gigantic wur monument 
to commemorate fallen Silesian sol- 
diem Is to be erected In the heart of 
the province of the Angels mountain 
of the Zobten mnge. This mountain, 
which Is about 3.000 feet high, is a 
prominent object, and Is seen from all 
(inrta of the Silesian lowlands. The 
Intention Is to cut Into terraces about 
800 feet of the upper pnrt of the moun
tain, nnd to give this portion n regn- 
lur conical form. On the summit of 
the mountain, and mlsed on a mighty 
base of nick, a colossal hutldfng sur
mounted by a cupbla Is to be erected. 
At the four corners of the building on 
the roof fire will flntne out all night 
long to be visible from all parts of 
Silesia.

Daspa ration.
“ Is dls high cost of livin’ worryln* 

you?” asked Meandering Mike.
“ It’s drlvln' me desperate," replied 

Plodding Pet*. "I’m almost teffipted 
to so to work." -  —

Auction Sale
40 H O G S - A L L  IMMUNEP
I will offer for sale for the high dollar, 40 head of 
pure bred Duroe hogs, consisting of bred sows, gilts, 
and young open gilts, and 15 head of young boars. 
This offering is among the most fashionable bred 
Durocs there are raised in America todav. You will 
get the blood of champion and grand champions in 
every hog offered fo r sale. And while they are not 
as large as some we read of, they are grown by a 
farmer as a farmer should grow  his stock and I am 
inviting the public to come and inspect tbe herd.

To those who do not know’ me I will say you will find a small herd 
headed by two of the best l*>ar* I know of anywhere, and sows equally 
as good, considering their raising two litters of pigs every year; not 
every eighteen months, but every twelve months. Missouri Hoy will 
weigh, in his working clothes, 700 pounds; two years old. and his assist
ant, Wonder Chief Tnird, 500 (Kiunds at eighteen months In flesh they 
would easily weigh 800 and 1000 pounds.

If You Want a Catalog
drop me a card. The catalogs will be out about January 20th

If You Can Not Attend the Sale
and wish to bid on anything in the catalog mail your fiid to R C. Wood
ward, clerk of the sale, care of the First National Bank, Roswell, New 
Mexico. Yours for better Durocs,

E .  M .  S M I T H
AUCTIONEERS- McKinstry A Holloman. Sale to take place at the

Farm Near Roswell, Feb. 5 ,1 9 1 7 ,1 0 :0 0  a.m.

Cut Trees by Exploding Dynamite.
Instead of an ilx and saw to re

move the tops of trees that are to be 
used us masts In logging operations, 
dynamite Is us«sl to shoot off the tops. 
After the branches have been removed, 
a rigger climbs the trees, with a set 
of Irons, to the point where It Is neces
sary to cut off the top. Here the 
trunk Is usttnlly about 12 Inches In di
ameter. The rigger ties a string of 
dynamite cartridges, fastened end to 
end like sausages, around the trunk at 
this point. Inserts n blasting cap with 
about 20 feet of fuse In one of these 
sticks, lights the end of the fuse, and 
descends before the explosion takes 
place. The tree top Jumps Into the air 
with the exploslo* nnd the trunk Is 
left ready for attaching the rigging for 
dragging in and loading the logs.—• 
Engineering Record.

ED. J. NEER
Funeral Director 
..and Embalmer..

Complete line of 
Robes and Suits,

PHONES:
Parlors and Salesrooms . . . .  67-2 
Ed. J. Neer, residence..........67-8

For furniture repairing 
refinishing, general repair 
see L. B. Tucker, with 
Paint Co. Phone 27. 
anything Open every

.
-
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W I N  A M  M AL FRIENDS OF
THE AGRICULTURIST.

'Jr'jfcfc' f>’
EtcHSfsyp*

hnSI|lH in i Have Proved Beyond All 
OwM  That Foath*rod Craaturoa 

Tain High Flaea in Ranks of 
Farmers' Helpers.

Thus annul never to have been a 
time when Americans as a people were 1 
•HIM  so much thought to birds as 
now. The aenUmeutal virtues of birds 
and their economic uses are being writ
ten of frequently aud extensively by 
ptvfeaHonal and amateur biologists 
and ornithologists, and even a vast 
number of bird observers of perhaps 
limited professional or technical at
tainments in this department of scl- ; 
ence are writing and talking at length 
in behalf of the birds.

The discussion of the economic val
ues of birds is one of the questions of 
serious importance to the whole coun
try. It has been pointed out by students 
Of this subject that a tree swallow's 
Stomach receutly examined contained 
SO chlnchbugs and fragments of many 
Others, besides ten other species oft in
sects. The stomach of a hank swallow 
showed that it contained UH cotton boll 
weevils, one of the very dungerous aud 
destructive insect pests of the United 
States. Thirty-five cliff swallows hud 
saten an average of 18 boll weevils 
each. Two stomachs of pine siskins 
from California contained 1U black 
Olive scales mud 300 plant lice. The 
Stomach of a kildecr taken In Texas 
contained more than 300 larvae. A 
dicker’s stomach held 28 big grubs. A 
night hawk's stomach coutalued 34 
May beetles, the adult form of the | 
white grub. A New York night huwk 
bad eaten 24 clover leaf weevils and 
857 ants, and another night hawk, 340 
grasshoppers, 52 bugs, three beetles, 
two wasps and a spider. A big tailed 
grackle taken In Texas bad euteu In 
one meal about 100 cotton boll weevils, 
besides other Insects. A ring neck 
pheasant, a bird which the state of 
New York Is taking great interest In 
propagating, showed upon examination 
of the crop that It contulued 8,000 
seeds of chickenweed and a dandelion 
bead. More than 72,000 seeda have Iteen 
found la a single duck's stomach taken 
In Louisiana.

The investigations by the United 
States biological survey and the bio
logical and agricultural bureaus of the 
various states leave no room for doubt 
that birds play an Important relation 
to agricultural Interests, though there 
often seetns a tendency to dwell on the 
harm that even a much despised Eng
lish sparrow has Its part to perform 
In protecting the agricultural Interests 

Ige VPlied States, and the bureau

of attention IcT fkiY inuch- 
It has collected them 

from ail parts of 'the United States 
and made on examination of 4.000 
stomachs, the results showing that 
during the colder half of the year the 
food of these birds consists almost en
tirely of seeds of weeds.

It has been estimated by entomolo
gists that the annual loss caused In 
the United States by Insects is $700,. 
000,000 and that were It not for birds 
the loss would be much greater. Care
ful students have said that without the 
aid of our feathered friends successful 
agriculture would be Impoesible. The 
amount of weed seed disposed of by 
birds, in their depleted numbers. Is im
pressive, and everybody knows that 
the problem of weed destruction Is 
very important to agricultural inter 
ests.—Washington Star. _

QUALITY IS MOST ESSENTIAL
Orestes* Profit Can lo  

From Llvo Stock
Highest Grade.

of tho Very
Only
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fBy ■. A. TROWBRIDGE.)
Quality becomes more essential to 

profit In live stock farming each sea
son. When labor, land, and feed were 
cheap it was possible to realise a prof
it on live stock of an Inferior grade, 
but with the present high cost of these 
production factors and a constant dis
crimination on the market against the 
“scrub," It has become evident that 
the greatest profit can be expected only 
from live stock of good quality. It 
rnay be possible for the feeder or deal
er to make a profit on Inferior live 
stock if he is able to buy It sufficiently 
cheap and sell quickly, but usually

------------------------  someone has not realised the greatest
New Menace. possible profit when a “ scrub” goes to

An oldtlnae son of the Fatherland market. If It Is not the feeder, It is 
wus reading the evening news after the man who produced the animal, 
the day’s work was ended. Glancing j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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B  IBS:

over the various headlines, tils ayes 
fell on one which threatened to call for 
the services of a Sherlock Holmes or 
u I'hllo Gubb.

He read and reread, muttering the 
puzzling words over and over to him
self. He wli»ed his glasses, turned up 
the light und looked again. But tlie 
words read exuctly the surae.

Some terrible thing hud fullen on 
the front of a street car at Niagara 
Fulls and killed a motonnan. The old

ALIGHTING BOARD FO R BEES A  New Machine at
Writer in Gleanings of Bee Culture 

Deecribee Devlcee He Usee 8uc- 
ceeefully on Hives. THE FIRST N A T IO N A L B A N K

A short time ago someone described 
a floor-hoard which provided an en
trance under the hive, and thus entirely 
eliminated the porch. The only notice
taken of it was by one beekeeper, who 

German’s sou Just then stepped Into i that nn entrance under the hive 
the rziorn, and was amazed to hear his Co,ild not he watched against clogging
father say “Well, I ’ll be banged—lc-
klck-Ic-klck-kel. What In the ----- Is
an Ic-klck-kel?”

The son took the paper and rend 1 
that n large Icicle, breaking from the 
gorge, bad fallen on the passing cur 
and had killed the motonnan.

up, etc. I will describe the board I 
invented some years ago and still use, 
«nys a writer In Gleanings of Bee Cul
ture.

The main floor of the hive Is com
posed of boards of the right length

This machine is really a wonderful 
set of steel brains which we are put
ting to work in our accounting depart
ment.

With it we can handle our figyre 
work faster than ever before and'at 
the same time be sure that every item 
in our books is right.

KEEPING UP THE MILK FLOW

Summer Silo Qaining Favor as 8ourc« 
of Succulent Feed—Some Qraln 

Should Be Qiven.

The summer silo Is gaining favot 
rapidly us a supply source of u suf 
Orient amount of succulent feed. Man) 
dairy farmers feed silage every dHy In 
the yeur und es|M*clally when puxtur< 
Is not to be had. A small alio bulll 
nnd tilled In the fall to be opened In 
July Is (be most economical method ol 
supplying a succulent ration during 
abort pastures.

Milage left over from winter feeding 
muy he kept with very Utile loss un 
til midsummer. Cows should he fed 
from 40 to 50 pounds of si luge each 
day. SI luge aloue does not furnish a 
balanced ration so aoiue grain should 
he fed, especially to the cows that 
give the most uillk.

At least one pound of cottonseed 
meal ahould be Included on the daily 
grain ration.

yj o*f***o — •

Floor-Board Under Hive.

Helps Us Give Yob Better Service
By the machine method, every de

positor’s account is kept in balance all 
the time and there are no mistakes 
such as are unavoidable with other 
ways of handling figures.

The time saving made possible by 
the machine gives us an opportunity 
to improve the service to our custom
ers in all departments of the bank.

Everythin! is Dose Automatically
It prints dates, adds your deposits 

to the old balance, subtracts checks, 
figures and prints your new balance. 
All of this is done automatically. 
The operator simply writes the am
ounts on the keyboard—the machine 
shifts from column to column and 
add. subtract, or prints the date as 
desired, without the least attention 
being necessary.

Come la and See It Work
There is no method of posting led

gers known which equals this Bur
roughs Bookkeeping Machine in either 
accuracy or time saving.

Come in and see our new Burroughs 
at work in our accounting department.

The First National Bank
Condensed Statem ent January 22, 1917

nulled across battens on edge, say 
three Indies hy one. The front board 
U only three Indies wide, and between 
this and the next Is a space of four j  
Indies, after wliidi the hoarding to the I 
buck Is solid. Of course the “well" | 
thus made lx prelec ted at the sides by 
pieces of the same thickness nailed 
od to the battens. The front hoard ' 
ha* a Y-shaped piece cut out from the 
underside to half Its width, the point 
of the V to the front. The alighting 
board slides close under this floor on 
ledge* nailed to the battens.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts _____$227,894.72
Overdrafts . . .  ...............  N O N E
U. S. Bonds.....................  51,000.00
Stocks nnd Bonds 7,300.00
Real E state... . . .  8,100.00
Canh and Exchange 134,422.85

LIABILITIES
Capital_____ ___________  $ 50,000.00
Surplus..........  . . .  _____  45,000.00
Undivided P ro fits .......  2,489.00
Bank Notes in Circulation. 50,000.00 
I)epo»itn. . . .  _____  281,228.51

Total ................ ........$428,717.57 Total ..................  $428,717.57

Portales Bank and Trust Company
Capital Stock, $25,000.00

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

OUR TH IR TY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the West makes this bank a mighty 
good place to do business. We have 
lived your life and we know your needs. 
We do not sell your paper. All our 
loans are made to this bank or direct 
to our own stockholders.

We are carrying more paper than any 
other bank in Roosevelt county.

I f  we are not handling your business, 
why not let us do so. Nothing TOO 
LARGE or TOO SM ALL for us to
handle.

fw J  Portales Bank and Trust Company
"THE BANK WHERE YOU FEEL AT HOME99

LIVE
STOCK
REQUISITES OF GOOD HORSE

stock yards An Illinois farmer has 
patented Lhe unloading chute shown 
here. It Is strong end yet light snoucb
to bs moved freely about so that hogs 
may be unloaded from the wagon on to 
the level ground Cleats prevent slip
ping of an animal that Is coming down 
the chute, thus reducing the possibili
ties of broken legs and bruises. The 
chute may be folded up and carried on

STRAW FOR FERTILITY
V - ----- 4 ,

Practice of Burning Piles After 
Threshing Is Wasteful.

Well-Bred Mare Is 8plsndid Invest 
msnt for Any Farmer—Get Celts 

Only From Best 8tock.

(By W R GILBKRT > 
Nowadays farmers are beginning to 

awaken to the fact tbat It takes strong 
horses to do good work on the farm 

The fact that almost any horse can 
be made to do something at farm work 
Is no valid excuse for men who pro 
fees, to have their own Interests at 
heart to persist In breeding horses

Chute for Live Stock.

the load of stock, or put back out of 
the way when not In use Its use on 
large farms or at small stock yards Is 
certain to be foand practical by bust 
ness farmers everywhere—Farming 
Business.

DRENCHING DROVE OF HOGS
Best Way Is to Drive Animats Into 

Pon Whers They Will Have But 
Little Room to Move In.

Farm Mare and Celt.

that nobody wanta, not even them
selves.

In the fields a big team makes haste 
by the width of the furrow or swath 
they cut.

There is pleasure and inspiration In 
the business of breeding and handling 
high-class horses

Bear In mind In breeding horses tbat 
It Is just as essential to breed good 
feet on to them as to get weight and 
blood In them.

The purebred mare Is a good Invest
ment to the small farmer, and If be 
will allow her to share the work of 
the place she will do nearly as much 
work as a gelding, and raise a good 
colt besides.

A well bred mare bred to a stallion 
of best type will bring a colt worth aa 
much at weaning time as a grade colt 
would bring at maturity, sometimes a 
lot more

UNLOADING CHUTE FOR STOCK

The quickest and easiest way to 
drench a drove of hogs Is to drive 
them into a small pen where they will 
have but little room to move about. 
To hold the animal while drenching 
It a noose of sash cord or quarter- 
inch rope can be placed around the 
upper Jaw. well back toward the 
angles of the lips, and the medicine 
thrown Into the back part of the 
mouth with a dose syringe. As there 
is danger of a hog breaking a syringe 
ft Is best to use a metal one. Some
times when the drench Is bulky and 
the hog hard to hold. It Is necessary 
to elevate the head and raise the fore
feet off the ground. For this purpose 
a pulley and rope wire stretcher la 
recommended. It should be hung In 
the most convenient part of the pen 
and the animal secured In the usual 
way by placing a noose around the 
Jaw. The end of the rope Is thrown 
over the hook in the lower pulley and 
the hog drawn up u*tll It Is almost 
off the floor. * It Is best to wait till 
the hog has become quiet, well under 
control, before giving K the drench, 
as there U some danger of the medi
cine getting into the air passages and 
doing harm.

•Pcstalas H 
Portals* V
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Soils In Many Sections Would Be 
Greatly Benefited by Addition ef

Fertilizing Constituents j
Present In 8talka.

From the time the prairies were flr«t 
cultivated up to a year or so ago It 
was the geueral custom to burn the 
plies of straw which dotted the fields 
after the fall threshing, in fact. It is 
yet s very common practice and a very 
wnsteful one.

It Is an established fact that or- 
gnnlc matter Is essential for soli fer
tility. No one disputes the fact that 
our prairie soils are already rich In 
this essential, But In many section* the 
soils would he greatly t>eneflted by 
the addition of the fertilizing constitu
ent* which are present In the straw.

Hopkins of Illinois gives the value 
of out straw for manurinl purpose# at 
53.30 per ton. Wheat straw Is valued 
ut $2.58 per ton. The same relative 
comparison gives the vulue of fresh 
farm manure at $2.22 and barnyard 
manure at $2.34 per ton. Anyone who 
destroys a ton of wheat or oat straw, 
therefore, destroys more fertilising 
elements than ore contained In the 
avernge farmyard manure.

The best method of handling « t n v  
Is to feed It to stock nnd return the 
manure to the land. Thus It serves 
a double purpose— fodder and manure. 
When fed to horses or rattle on a 
maintenance ration nr those doing 
comparatively little work, oat straw 
is considered by Hoard’s Dairyman to 
be from one-hulf to two-thirds the 
value of good clover nnd timothy hay. 
The manure from one Ion of wheat 
straw Is worth $1.52. und that from a 
Ion of oat straw Is worth $2.34. Thus 
lhe wastefulness of burning straw la 
evident.

When sufficient live stock Is not 
kept, however, to use all of the straw 
In this way. the straw can be returned 
directly to the land. It may be spread 
and plowed under or used as a top 

i dressing on grain,or pasture.

DON’T RAISE CROP OF W EEDS

Dsvlcs Patented by llllnole Man le I  
pecially Good for Hog#— May Be 

Moved Eaeily.

Handling of live etock, especially 
hogs that are ready for market, le oft- 
times cruel and a cause of real finan
cial toes to the shipper becauae of 
lackof aiiloading facilities at the local

For Fattening Sheep.
Peas are strongly recommended for 

fattening sheep. When fed In combi 
nation with either corn, barley or oats, 
equal parts, better gains are made 
than when etthei of the above cereals 
la fed alone. This la especially true 
where timothy hay or corn stover Is 
fed aa a roughaga.

Expensive Plante to Have in Garden 
or Anywhere Else— Use Plant 

Food and Moisture.
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Weed# are expensive things to hava 
'n garden* or anywhere else; they rob 
garden crops of food and moisture, 
many of them are natural food for all 
kinds of Insects, which when they have 
devoured the choice porta at 
attack aiUacaat warden -too*.
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